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S. I3' 2Y OF UliE LL1I Slr TIO

a. Assumpt ion.

See Estimate '1, 20 April 19L43i

b. Over-all S rencth and T ei.zhborTn t- oon.

See Es'tiate -/l, 20 April 1943.

(1) ?Th:NISIa

Axis forces in Tunisia, as of 2, April 1943, were estimated

to be about 155,000, consisting of 110,000 Germans and 415,000 Italians.

The 110,000 Germans are estima-ted to be lade up of 83,000 c omribatant troops,

14,000 anti-aircraft personnel, and 13.000 service troops. The 145,000

Italians are estimated to consist of 27,000 combat troops, 5,000 anti-

aircraft and coast defense personnel, and 13,000 service troops.

Italy has tro very reduced Infantry Divisions in Tunisia; and

remnants of three others, fThey are organized as followrs;

1st (Superga) Division (much reduced).
Bersagieri D'Africa (Young Fascis ts) Division

(much reduced).
80th (Siezia) Division (Rer-nant-s).
16th (Pistoia) Division (Pemnn.ants).
131st (Centauro) Division (Remnants).
I and lI: Corps Artillery (Re7mnants)

The folloring G erman divisional units, comprising the 5th

Panzer Army under Col. General Jurgen Von Axnim-, are in Tunisia:

10th, 15th, and 21st Panzer Divisions (reduced strength).

Hermnann Goering Division (much belowr strength).

334L1.th Infantry Division (much below strength).

90th Liglht Infantry Division (much below strength).

164th Light Infantry Division (much below strength).

Manteuffel Division (a small provisional formation).

999th Africa Division (four battalions).

19th Anti-Aircraft Division.
20th Anti-Aircraft Division.

It is esti.mated that the enemy still diismpcs s of some 115 German

and 35 Italian tanks, as of April 24. The serviceability of the Italian

tanks may be estimated at about 30%, while the serviceability of the German

tanks may now be as hig.h as 66,.
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(2) SCUTII.I I.TA^. .I, IfE

See Estiimate 2l1, 20 April 19433. "' i"

1Revise paragraph 4. wit l the folJowing:

152nd (Piceno) Division which is responsib]. e for coast defense
in the LECCE area h .ad been de"sc'ried as a erritoral defense division but
may now be considered a first line 'nit

In parag raph 5 the fol- oLoing chnges should be made:

(.2) it h (Livorno) Divisi on
33rcd Infantry Re ment (minus 1st and 3d Bns.)
34' h Infantr- Rtegiment (minus 1st and 3d Bns.)
28th Artillery Regiment (minus lst, 3d, 4th and

5th Bns..).

(4) l152:cid (Piceno) Division
23 5th InfTant':iry Regil- ent
236- _h :nf--art.y Regimen-.t (in SARDINIA)
336t Infantry ' Re -gi.ment
152: (d Art, R1;rey Regi ment

Th ree Coast Defe nse Divisions..

(3) SARDINIA.

rihe 236th XRegim.nlt of the- 152nd (PicDio) Iobile Division has
been located in SAiLDI. in addition to the tvro mobile dividsions and two
coastal divisicns previously re.orted, increasiing the total number of troops
to approxir:,ately 65,000. This increase g'ives sufficient evidence, at -the
present time, that the garrison has been reif:. orced .ith additional troops
making it probable that the l. oreiC3L r gaiscn of the Island rmay be iaintained.

(4) C2o-^SIcA.

See Estimate #i:L, 20 April 1943.

(5) SICILY.

The total Italiacn garrison is now esti ed at 165,000 which
is made up as follows: See Esti;:ate ,"l,) 20 April 1943J with the following
revision s

(a) Army Ground Troops,
, . .

..

31 divisions and corps and army troops, totaling 90,000 men.
Recent evidence has revealed t hat th.e folli..c.ilng un.its of the 4thl (Livorno)
Divisions located in the Rome area .ahave n.ow reached SICILY1

1st and. 3d Bns. of the 33d Infanitry Regixment
1st and 3d Bns. of the 3'4t I:nfatrl'v Regimnt
lst, 3ld 4th and 5th Bnso of the 28th Artille.ry Regiment

; .* . : .. ,.: ,: .,'-,, e'. .i ,.



Indiccations have been given that whatever mobile troops were
located in the Norbtheastern part of the Islaand have now been moved "iest toward
the North Central section.

(c) R2infcorcemint PlriSor to Allied hAssault s

See Estimat-'e i-1, 20 April 1943. The only change which has
occurred is the ai te arrival of the l4th Divi sonL

The total esti-rmated garrison on "D" Day is, therefore:

Six Ita lian Divisi cns,

TwTo Ger.ran Divi.sions, of ,iwhich one will have been
evacu ated froim -TNI-SIA anrd may not be fully equipped
or armecd.

The equivalent of five Coastal, Divisions (84 battalions)
which may or irmy nro be mobile.

2. DISPOSITION3 ATD IT CAIND LTTI,:S

a. Enemy Ai-r Capabi.itie s.

'See Estimate G1, 20 april 19433.

b. EnemryJ Naval Capab liti s

See Estimate 21, 20 April 19 43

CO Ene. Ground Capab _ities .

(1) Gene ral.

See Estimate JI, 20 April 1943.

(2) Against Force 31 3

a. Assumptions.D

(I) That thi's operation takes place sinmultaneously' with the
ope ration of 545.

(2) Th:at enemy troops are in position as indicated in battle
order as of 25 April 1943.

(3) That no a ugmentat ons take place in the area.

(4) That the entire Italian. th Division is in the area
LICATA (G9 4347) - CaLTPAhI3ETTA (i H0577) - aAA.lt.

(5) That all Infanrtry troops are alerted..
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b. Enegy Di spositions

(1) Troops of coastal divisions at the following locations
are estimated as purely defensive occupying previously prepared positions for
beach defense at the water's edge: ISPICA (N8199), POZZALLO (N7592), RAGUSA
(116515), GasA (H2230), BUTZER (Ia1744), LICATA, AGRIGEi<TO (G6257), PORTO
EiJ1EDOCLE (G5855), EiiALL OMTE (G5357), RIBBEi (G3678), SCIACCh (G1879).
Those at ISPICh and SCIACCA do not imrmdiately affect the 343 operationl The
others in the order from east to west, sGUiS to BUTlriE, are capable of
opposing the landing against beaches 64 - 68, and those from BUTEPiJ to in-
clude EALi.0NMTE are capable of opposing the landings on beaches 70 - 73.
This will place an irmmediate strength of coastal units against GRCG and HOOK
of 6650, and against ENSA of 6050. The nature of the troops of the 54th
Division in the area CO: ISO (H5516) (Infantry), R:GUSA (Mortar, Anti-Tank and
Anti-Aircraft), lIODIC4. (Infantry and Portese rtillery), indicates probable
available motor transport for a portion of the command. The motorized elements
are capable of opposing the lanxdiang against Beaches 65 to 68 by H+8, and dis-
mounted elements thereof, are capable of making themselves felt by Dtl. The
units of the 54th Division, in the area BUCCHEs3R (-17536) (Infantry), GRAIiM-
MICHELE (H5747) (Infantry), CALTjAGI.7RONE (H4649)' (Artillery), are located on
com.manding terrain on th, principal ridge line, extending southeast-northwest,
and are, in all probability, there to occupy an organized defensive position.
The remainder of that division at NISCEI: (!-I3439) (Infantry) is, in all pro-
bability, a force to assist in the defense of the airport in that vicinity.
The COLISO (HI5416) force indicated above occupies commanding terrain over-
looking the airport to the north and, although capable of supporting the troops
on beach defense, is probably a defensive organization for that airport. The
force at C .;T:GIRGON (H.474.9) (artillery '75 mm. howitzers) mray be used as a
mobile fire reserve to supp.ort the defensive positions along the ridgeline.
The snall force (H-eadquarters) at PiLLLZOLLO CRE3IDE (H8030) is considered an
administrative unit for purposes under consideration.

The ArWry and Corps troops reported in the vicinity of
RAGUSA are, by their nature, indicated to be armed iith coast defense weapons
and, being rmobile, are' caipable of supporting the defenses from previously pre-
pared positions anywhere against the GROG - HI-OOK assault by H4-8, unless
occupying an alert position at H-Hour elsewhere. The Army and Corps troops
in the vicinity of the airfield north of COiI3SO are considered local defense,
in addition to an esti.ated 2000 German air ground troops at that fields
additional Arnyy and Corps troops at COlv'30 are also estimated as airfidld
defense. The LArmy and Corps troops at VITTORIA (114717) are estimated to have
the same mission as the similar unit of large caliber guns at RAGUSA. The
same applies to Arrgy and Corps troops at S, CROCE CZ;,iERIN. (H4603). The dis-
position of the four guns, 149/35, at , RGUSA; the four guns, 149/35, at
VITTO.dI,; and the eight guns, 149/35, at S. CROCE CA.:v.RIPIN and the lack of
others of this type in the southeast, indicates that the RAGUSA detachment is
separately located for cojirmitmnlent to the south or east; and the VITTORIA
detachjmnt to the vwest and northwest. Army and Corps troops on'the ridge from
VIZZINI (116741) (east) to $. IJ.CI,1LE (H3854), .(west), consisting principally
of heavy caliber guns, indicate a Corps and ',rimy reserve 'to be "committed in

A&LL
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any direction for an initial coastal defense -or- loirg ,4f4S !of tfie
predoninating terrain feature (tle northwest - southeast ridge). It should
be noticed that there are at least 36 guns of 149/35, 12 guns of 105/28 ard

60 guns of 100/17 in this general area. l't'!oau.gh the eastern assault will,
no doubt, attract som.e of th ose ,;eapons, it ust b estimated that at least
50O will be availabloe to support the dcfense aga..inst GRlCG and HOOK assaults
by I1412, unless occui.,ing, an aler t pIosition Selsehe re.

(2) A;ainst Beache.s 70-73, trocps of the 26th (Miountain)
Division, in the Vici.nirt of CJ-; TT lTT ( Infantr), . CA i' m. (G9976)

Irnf.anty and Ar.till-ry, SERDiF^LCO (G8973) (.rt'l ery) G CINICATTI (G8762)

(infantry), FVlA.T (I'.a. ntr) `.-,G-Ci,, (IG66an (tir, iC0TPLTI (G6ZRTO (iG6059)

(Inr.ant),ryg), i TiGIiNT C;,O -(rtillscry), occup is cornmaanvi..ng terrain on a general
ridge line extending f rom nortihe'ast to southaes . Soime s.ignificance ilmust be

attached to the fact that all of these units, in -ddei tion to being on coinranding

terrain, n re o a principal_ roanet, and thus must be considered as being
able to support a defense to iclude I - 'TI to the south, and those to the

west thereof can imteiiactely sup-ort a beach defense from POinTO ,pEDOCLE by

H+8 hours and assist in tihle d fe cse of LICuI,, 50s% by IJ48 and 10, by D41.

It is presuimedl tt tis divisio n i is a support division, and significance must
be attached to the fact thal.t pr'x'Jvious reports indicacte that Cillery units
are motorized and consist chiefly of moi-tars and ohow.-itzers. Other units of

this division are not consid.:red as an imiredite .actor in the defense against

this operation.

.,rimyr acnd Corps Troops: Again in this area- CALTAISETTA

- C.4IPOB'LLO (G9351) - G.-I GJhLTO - PCTO SLE.iEDOCLX - are found a large nunber

of large clib ' i-' gunls twith the larger calibeers (150 rams) in the first two

places and 90 rlms in th1e iatter two. As these large caiiber guns are situated
on a principal highl..ay, it is estimated they are thus a mobile reserve for

either seacoast defense or long-range fire. Troops at AGRI:GELTO and PORTO

ZEiDOCLE are considered soaccast defe,:nse instuallations and can become a

support to the defense a.gainst any action in the vicinity of LICT° by H412

hours. Significance must be attaclhed to the concentration of artillery of
various types and calioe'rs, some b4eing probably dual pur.-Sose, at CLT.i.NISETTA,
,which are available as a cmobile fire suppcort uni agt a ste LIC.TA and

GEL:L (H2230) beaches by D 41l

.pproximatly 50;^, of the Italian 4th Infantry Division

has been identified in the grneral are a U i0'LTilI'lETT . -L LIC.TA - F2TV l2r.. This

division, consisting at f'ull strength of aplproximnately 14,000 men, may be

enter ing this area as a reserve division to take over saome of the installations

of the 26th Moout,ain Divisi.on, and as suchi. btco:'ms a serious-threat against

the beaches of LICI at iH-rIur -and can seriousjI-y interfere with any movement

con-templated along tlhe coastal road to the northwe' i ist 'by the EN13A force.

From the locations of the troops in the area of operations

of Force 343, it can be .remiarkred that strong ele1ments are located on the coim-
manding ground to the east, to the north, and to thie north-est of the assault

landings. The result -will- be an attempt to conain th adithngs within s

natural semrLi-circle, and ;wll provide the,: d:fc:aide rs with strong defensive

positiolns on the high ground.
.- , ga~j^ ·
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CAPaBILITIeS iAG-INST FORCE 343. /'

In order to determine the capabilities against each of th'i.iattacking
forces, that is ENSZA and GROCG - IOOKI it is necessary to consider the enemy
capabilities as a whole because of tlhe restricted area in which Force 343
will operate: a crescent-shaped coastal plain approximnaely 15 to 20 miles
deep bounded by predofminating ridge lines and ad yc approximately 45
miles of shore-line (from Beach 65 to 73, inclusive). 1fith this in mind
the following are considered enemTy capabiliti: . ag.int Force 343:

(1) To defend at the waters edge.

(2) To defend on the ridge-lines running perpendicular to the
coast, especially on t-he eastern side, to canalize alr advance inland.

(3) To defend along the ridge-line: ,ITGUSt - VIZZINI - CaLTA-
Gi ONE , - }iZZiH.I iO - ll;iNUo - Cix'BLO.LQ

(4) To defend at the -waers edge and counter-attack to the east
from a general line f rcim LICTi - PiaV^-NUS41

Capability No.' 4 is selected for adoption because the port and four
airfields are of thle utmost strategic importance and can only be defended
satisfactorily at the waters edgQ.

The counter-attack from the northwvest is logical because of the con-
centration of thQie .mobile ',rmy and Corps troops in the vicinity of C^l-TA-
NISSETTA.

The terrain lends itself to counter-attack from the northwest and the
rivers would not form a serious obstacle at this time of the year because
they are reported dry.

Recapitulation of enemy strengths opposing various landings:

ENS3i

ARPLGONA ; H+8

Troops 600
4il/G - - 4

;rty 75/13 8
HIA/T * ' * *, * 60

PORTO PEii.E)OCLE H to HTI8 -148 to D41

Troops 850 500
ill/G 6.6 6

Arty" 12 12.
iO/T 46T 48

IviONTM TA .41 D+l

Troops 880 ,

o rt a rrs
14/V -6-i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~
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EINSA (Continuled. )

.F.lvoR D 1

T ro.ps 575 575
.. /"G 24 2.i
Arty 47/32 3
Mioxtrs 12 9
l-/T 33

^G -iLG NTO H to -48 H48 to D41

Troops 11CO 1000
o cr lits - 3300

t/G 6 12
Arty 100/22 12

90/53 20
75/13 -- 4

Mortars ----
I?/T ?96

· L .DI "r ,,TNT EC.LR,, H

Troops 800
MI/G 4
Irty L47/3 2

.;-/T ?

SERRiDIFJLCO H48

Troops 430
IJ/G 6
;,rty 100/17 12
M/T 50

S. CAThiLDO H148 D41

Troops 1730 1730
M/n 51 51
^rty 4-7/32 6
ortaars 21 21

i4/T94 -

GLLT:,i5SSETsTA H48

Troops 5600
ll/s 558

:rty 149/35 4
10oo/7 i2

4-7/32 24
A »A . 16

Liortars 9 39

i/T ii206

_r .;



1ojS~ (aCont iniuod)

T I, -_b

Troops

i, ora, rs
1/T

(Ass;' i s d that 45: o:f

Troops

jr/T',.; r.T
i [['m

5500
198

30-L
44

130
:t h D iv isi on i

-1000

135
325

ava ilabl at . -Hour).

2

16
14 9/35

C0JNI0jTTIC. i-NT C ", T T I

Troops
L0
Arty 47/32
iM ortatrs

la/T

T OTLS AT:

Troops
M/G
Arty 149/35

105/28
75/13
4 7/32

A..i. & lixed
ilbortars
, /rrl

Ci~LTfhGTMQP.L

Troops

i , ty 1L49 /35
75/13

1080
5 4

9

TOCTALS

42215
1014

24
56
24
36

157
341

1399

Def ense

.i 4A M,,

H,,iIil F-r8

: I r; v;\ .' *

D41

i.·~~~~~~~~~~~A

irL / ~ ~ D-f

D41

10380
54

9
64

T.T H+48

6300
246

44
130

573
,- I,
2-.

3 G-,
2C
36

115
237

1114
'~. ]
2 3-7

D4-1

9065
195

20
4

60
155

I 1-14 D41

1540

12
80

7

o- (

Ci-i;`Q~i,

H+8

--.-
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GRCG - HIOOK (Continued)
--~-~~urcur, wld

1i- 48

7/ 3 2
oiortars

if/T

D41~~~~~~~
D41Z D eic n tsre :' .

13650
54

23i.21

VI ZZI II

Troops
, s

i'''/

500O
12
40

C01 2 J11P0 ±T~ & coulso;J30 P, aJ I IIr m~ rur RIr't : C Grr ll·; ;`0,l--;l'· W,

Troops . .,
*-M / I 

* 
1 

*

.rty 47/32

I-,o:rtatrs
IT.

VITTORIA

Troops

Ar,/ byiort 149/35
47/32

OMCD ICAt

Troops
. I/G

.:rtPy 100/X17
75/13

1,, o rt . ..

A,/

SCO-LITT

Troops

Lrty 4l7/32

1320
92
3

24
32

112

1000
50

?16

16+

1500
'36
12
12

98

1520
36

18
___

800
48

9

N ,

4tii
I . A

4" illw ""



GLOG - -HOOK

G3LA

Troops
h:/e

( C onti nr ue d)

HI

_9_llW~~"''

Hw~a ' ' ' )· DS1 Defense

J- f-,154
A0

r? Gl'joCE C
rce C .In:QrJ~~~~~~~~I Ciii~i. I .t :1- ~ ET

Troops
ArtG
A;rty

GX-~-J~Ll -, A' ~'4 I ~JTUi-iC`J,.,' & 1, T I S, C 11,1 !~~ I I

Artty 4A7/32
!ior cta rs
i/T

B UGo-l,]RI

Troops

.rty 47,32
I or t, a rs

L/Tr/

Troops

Irtyl 149/35

47/32
' A· a r ·

1Iorctars

L±/T? 'r !-

/.r-.-t.:y !05/ 28
l. -/m

40(0
2

8

1-r1

750
6

12
.L
90

~'j-1 '-'"~: ~ ~"~''~ 3
ii~~~~~~~~~~~M 71[

1300
52

53

1320
68
3

32
49

880
4+8

3
21
11

(To East)

3700

18

200
2
4

16



GRj0 - HOOKI (Continued) 'i '

TOTALS AT° H 148 D4 D f1 De

Troops : 5745 7340 5220 (3520)
/ r254 156 36 ( 208)

arty 149/35 - 20 . .
105/28 - 24
75/13 -- 24 .
4 /32 114 - ( 9)
A.t&. & Ixd 56 20 -- (24)

iort ar - 21 36 (85)
}M-/T 53. 45 9 (172)

.-.*. .. j ../

'"..(KOCH

LC of 3, G-2

INITILr D !STPJiBUTION: Copy iers

Force 4.......... * * .* * 1-

a . ........................... 11-15
Air Corp s ...................... 16-20
VI Armvr Corps .. . .. 2i-40
3d Inf. Div- .......... . ......... 41-60
2d rore :l D v ................. e e 61-80
J 36th ,T. Div... ... ......... -100

45th TLrf Div........ ... 101-120
82d Airb orn- Div... ....... 121-140

Force 343 - CG... ........... .. 141

Cz-9 9 9 9 * b · O O oC1............... 14

/3 *.o *e a · e. oa e e . a * l

G-2...... *6......... 145

-3 .............. .. 146G-4 ................ 147

.G ............... o 1

Engr .............. 151
i s .... ... ....... 15 2

Cal. ............... 153
Ord ................ 15
1ie .... ... . .. 155
SecLurll~~i; O * * * * * X X X X 1 ) 6Securitv 0 . ........ 15
File ............... 15 7-170

18305
446
20
24
24
114

76
57

512
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G-2 ESTIIMATE OE OF THE lN'Et SITUATION #1

Hq. Task Force 31.3
APO #758
20 April 1.913

1. SUt..iARY OF THE ENEMIY SITUATION

a 4 Assumption.

This estimate is based on the continued defense of Tunis and Bizerte

by the German and Italian forces now operating in Tunisia. To date, no in-

dications of organized vmthdravral from the North African theater have been

observed. It is also assumed that operations agains Sicilywill not begin

prior to 60 das after the Turisian ccmpaign is temninated.

^b. Over-a4l Strength and ieighboring Troops.

The Italian forces in Southern Italy and the; lMediterranean Islands

consist of a group of armies composed of the Seventh Army (Southern Italy),

the Sixth Army (Sicily), the XIII Corps (Sardini.a) and the VII Corps

(Corsica), under the command of th1e Prince of Piedmont.

Known German forces in this theater are those listed. below under

"Tuni.sia 11 It is estimated that approximnately 24L000 German Air Force ground

personnel are, at the present time, manning the airfields and their defenses

in Sicily. 'The presence of other G-erman troops in Southern Italy, Sicily,

Sardinia, or Corsica are unknown at this time. It is estimated that approxi-

mately' ,000 German troops intransit from the mainland to Tunisia may be

expected to be in Sicily vwhn the North African c-apaign is over.

(1) TUNISIA.

Axis forces in Tunisia, as of 1l2 April 19139 were estimated to

be about'160,000, consisting of 310,000 Goemans and 50,000 Italians. More

recent defoats have inflicted heav-y losses on Axis forces.

Italy has insignifichnt renmants of 2 infantry divisions in

Tunisia; and 1 complete infantry division. They arc organized as follows:

XGX Corps - lst (Suporga) Division (completc)
16th Pistoia Inf. Division (incomplete)
Younlg Fascist Division (incomplote)

Rommel's Afrika Panzer Army in Tunisia is nomr combined with von

Arnim' s 5th Arry, unider the latter ' s command.

The fol2lovTing Gorran divisionall units are noi in Tunisia:

10th Panzcr Division (incomp-lete) ..
l th Panzcr Division (incomrplete)
21st Panzer Division (incompl.ete)
Gooring Airborne Division (incompletc)
lMan-teufcl In:fantry Division
90th Ligzht Infantry Division (incomplete)
33bLth Infantry Division
l614th Light Infantry Division (incomplete)
999th Africa Division (elements)

The tank strength estimated 'total is 100 t-anks, as of April l.
7fhat percentage of thcse are Italian and ,rwhdat are Gorman is not knovm at
this tiie, but the complete destruction of the single Italian Armored Di-
vision .idicates that t.h Italian tmlnk strength is now practically zero,

^^^^llI. .
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(2) SOUTHER N IT

The 21st (Sardinian Grenadiers) Division has returned from
YUGOSLAVIA to its hoime station, ROlE. it is possibly intonded to replace
the Lth (Livorno) Division. Idelhtificatioihs of the lattor have boen re-
ported in SICILY. Although the "Sardinian Grenadiers" Division is reputedly
cormposad of picked personnol, it did not particularly distinguish itself in
the Grleek War nor, more recernly, agaeinst the Yugoslav guerillas. In view,
hovrcver, of its battle exporionce, it must be rated as one of the more
seasoned of Italy's divisions. Depot elements have been sent vrith other
miscellaneous units to CORSICA.

Reccnt identific "tions suggest the possible presence in the
BARI area of remnants of the 52d (Torino) Division. It is believed that this
formation was largely destroyed in IPUSSIA, bixb a nucleous of it may still ex-
ist; composed of survivors from the Eastern front and depot units from the
home country,

104 (Miantova) Autotrasportabile (literally "motor-transportable ")
Division has moved from PIEDJMiiCOT to the COSEIZA - NICASTROL area in CALABRIA,
Little is knomiv of this unit, wvhich was formed a year ago. It has not yet
seen active service,. The t erm "autotrasportabile" mrerely irmplies an infan-
try division organizSed in such a vway as to e1nable it to be transported when
allotted motor transport from Corps or Arlly pool. It does not indicate per-
manent motorizcation. In vi o of the moderate fighting value of more ex-
perienced Italian divisions, it is unlikely to be of high quality.

Thoer are no other first lino divisions in Southern ITALY.
152 (PLicno) Division is responsible for coast defense in the LECCE area.
This is described as a Territorial Defense Divisicon. Its training is believed
to be inadequate, and it may be considered to be very little different from
the three Coastal Divisions -vhich arc located respectively in the SALERNO -
CATANZARQ - REGGIO CALABRIA area. Coastal Divi.sions are static units to which
are allotted vulnerable stretches of coastline. In addition, there are con-
sidcrable numbers of Indepcndcat Coastal Battalions and Coastal Reginclts,
similarly responsible for local coastal defense.

The garrison of Southern ITALY is, therefore, composed of:

Three Italian Infantry Divisions (one of w;hich may have
.moved)

(1) 21st (Sardinian Grenadiers) Division
1st Infantlry Regiment
2nd Infanltry Regi1ment
13th Artillery Regiment
4th Blackshirt Legion

(2) 4th (Livorno). Division
33rd InfantJry Rcgimcnt
34th Infantry Regiment
28th Artillery Regi..meont

(3) 104th (.Mantova) Division
113th Infanftry Regilment
114th Infantry Regilment
l1th Artillory Regiment

Survivors of one furthor Infantlry Division:

52nd (Torino) Division
81st InfaJntry Regiment
82nd Infantry Re'gimnt
.52nd Artillery Rcgil:icnt

Four Coast Defcnse Divisions: one of 7which is the l12nd
(Piccno) Division, consisting of T'he 23pth InfLantry Regimont, 236th Infantry
Regilment (detached from Division), 336th Infantry Regiicnt, and 152nd Artil-
lery Regiment.

Though strong nunerically - possibly 300,000 - 350,000 men - the
a L rri'sorof Southc n IT1LY can bly be considred adqquato for defense pur-
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poses; even the first-line divisions are probaby not of the highest quality,
and the romaining. uni.ts consist m.iainly of lowl category and depot troops.
Large forces are necessary to guard the long and vulnerable coastlineDc in
close proximiity to which run the main north-south road and rail cormunica-
tions, despite the fact that in many areas the defense is naturally helped
by the very difficult and mlountainous terain.

Disposition of units in Southern. ITA.LY at the present time allows
for no ccntral mobile rescrv.es, lhe miain line of resistance is expected to
be the coast itself, followed by a secondary position stretching from the
sea to inland rugged terrain, obstructing the naturol passageway northward
along either the east or wvst coasts.

(3) SArDDINTIA.

The 44th (Cromona) Division has recently been transferred to
CORSICA, leaving only two mobile and two coastal divisions on the island.
There is no evidence, at thl present time, that the garrison of SARDINIA has
bceen reinforced i- th additional troops; howcver, it is not improbable that
the former strength of the island may be maintained. Although the garrison
is at present surprisi:_gly sm.all (60,000) the defense is facilitated by the
general difficulties of' hel ' tehrrain an.d by the virtual ncutralization of the
greater part of the oestern half of the island.,l owing to its lack of cormmuni-
cations with th e main centers9

The mobile divisions arE the 30th (Sabauda) Division, consist-
ing of the 4Lth Infantry Rcgiment, the 46th InfanLtry RPeginmnt the 16th Alr-
tillery Rcgimcnt, 176th Blackshirt Legion; thc 31st (Calabria) Division,
consisting of the 59th Infantry Regiment, the 60th Infantry Rcgiment, the
40th Artillery Regiment, and the 177th Blackshirt Legion.

(4) CORSICA.

The garrison of CORSICA is now ande up of the 44th (Cremona)
Division, consisting of the 21st Infantry Regimlent, 22nd Infantry Rogiomnt,
7th Artillcer Reginmnt, and the 90th Blackshirt Legion; and the 20th (Friuli)
Division from the Italian mainland, consisting of the 87th Infantry Regiment,
the 88th Infantyl C Regiment, the 3tth Artillery Rcgiment, and the 88th Black-
shirt Lcgionl plus miscellaneous depot units. Italian morale is low, and
the occupying troops arc reported to w-alk in fear of the inhabitants. These
foclings are understandable in view of the taste of Corsicams for the ven-
detta cmd the aversion they have alnrways shomn to Italian propaganda regard-
ing their Italian origin.

The garrison is apparently split up into small groups occupying
the main to;inns and centers of co.1'.mmunication. There arc few mobile reserves.
Apart from the erection of road bloclks, the Italians have done little to im-
prove the defenses of the island or to supplement the dismantled guns taken
over from the French. The total garrison now amounts to some 46,000 emon

(5) SICILY.

The total Italian garrison is estimated at 153,000, ,which is
made up as follows:

(a) Army Ground Troops.

Throe divisions and corps and army troops, totaling 78,000
men. These divis;ions are distributed in threc rmain concentrations, in the
Western, Control and Southcastorn parts of the isl nd. Theor are apparently
fcve first-line troops in the ifISSINA area (northeast part of the island).
Included in the corps anld army troops are tro battalions of French l*-ton
R 35 tanks, and one battalion of ligrht Italian L 6 tanks; each battalion is
equipped wLth about 50 tanks. None of the mobile divisions has actually been
in combat, and all have done a? protracted period of garrison service in the
island. ,.[ '

,. '
Recent cvidence sugg ta cl lements of the principal

comnpnents of the 4th (Livorno) Divisi d ac'1inthc ROItE arca have now
reached SICILY, ^,t '

'M~~~~~~~~:i'/ ..



The following identifications have boon received:

8 Co. 33 Inf, Rcgt. (CiLTA4ISSETTA), 20 Fcb.
7 Co. 34 Inf. Rogt. (FAVARA)
L Tp. 28 Arty. Regt, (In SICILY)

152 iAut orcparto (CALTA,-NISSETTA)
11 C.C.R.I. (iESSIHA)

A battery of sclf-propellcd artillcry has boon idcntifiod
;iith this Artillory Rcegicnt. All batteries of the irtillcry Ieogimcnt arc
reported to be mechanizcd.

(b) Coast Defc nso Org;anization.

About 75,000 ncn, orgmnizod in 84 Static Infantry Battalions
and various artillery and nachinc gun units, whose duties consist )f beach
dofenso, guarding of vulnerable points, and dcaling vrith the initial shock
of invasion. Though their standard of oquipnont and training have recently
been improvod, they arc still inferior in both respects to the ialy Ground
Troops.

Kinolm; fixed defenscs (sce special ovorlay attached to
sub-force Hq. copies only) indicate that very forridable defenses arc in-
stalled around the ports and airfields. Em.placcmnts and machine gun posi-
tions have been constructed at vulnerable points on the coast. Information
at the present time indicates a lack of depth to the coastal defenses; how-
over, it nay be expected that improvcmont of these beach defenses and coast
watching will be increased as a result of our occupation of North Africa.
Dctail studies (nov in progress) of aerial photographs 1a-y revel secondary
defensive lines back from the coast. Suppleoentary overlays showirng instal-
lations located rill be furnished sub-task forces as they bocone knowm. The
probability of obstacles, defended road blocks, nines, and observation
points must be considered part of the encnyts defensive plan. There have
been no reports of beach nines or of under-vatcr obstacles.

(c) Roinforcrcont Prior to Allied Assaults.

For the past several years, there has boon no increase in

the number of first-line divisions in SICILY, but it is estimatod that at
present three or four Italian divisions coul:d be nade avadilable to reinforce
the garrison. It is, howeverr, irlprobablo that such a large force would
actually be emlployed because of thb difficulty of Ianeuvcring in broken
country vath poor corlmunications; in addition, it is expected that Gornlny
will assist with such umits as night have bcon evacuated from TUNISIA.

The probable scale of reinforcerient; prior to "D" Day is,
thcraforec, stilated at-

(i) Two Italian Divisions, Trith up to 50 tankus.
(ii) idditional Gcrlan lcements, including IiLRSCH battalions

and some armor, possibly making the equivalent of one
division *tiith about 50 tanks.

(iii) The provision of further equipnont and transport for
the present garrisoh, aim:ed in particular at raising
the standard of the coastal3 units to that of the
field forces,

At thi close of the Tunisian canpaign, considering the
probable effect of naval and air action, the Axis nay succeed in withdr',wing
up to 20,000 personnel with personal equipment but without rany vehicles or
tanks. In this event, SICILY nay be strengthened by the equivalent of one
GcOrman division, not fully mobilc. Closer than this, it is illpossible to
estimate.

The totcl cstim.tead garri'son on "1D" Day is, therefore:

Five Italian Divisions,

. TJTo Gom lan divisions, of wrhich one will have beenO X0 t c v II t~f }i 9 ; |S9 F eacua.-tc d fro. TUNISI'A and ncy not be fully equipped

2 ; I . to ~ or ir -d



The oquivalcnt of six coastal divisions (81Gl bat-
talions), which may or miay not be mobilc.

2. DISPOSITIONS ITND EMTNEifY CAPABILITIES. , 2 X | ?

Eneory~ Lir Capabilities.

As of July 1943, based on assvumptions St L is- as a ctive mnd has
gained, since April 1933, modest successes in addition to thoso achioved
prior to tho:t dato,. asnd 'that losses arc normral in the intoril, it is osti-
matcd that the Axis Lir Order of Battle for the Central EIlditcrrancan (to
include Italy, Sardinia, and Sicily, and close by islands, as viCewed from
sustained fighting valuc), arc as follov1s:.

lIaxir1nm Coi-bined Effort
For a Few Days Per 24-

Hour Period
Germa- Italia-n TotaLl In Sortics

LRB(Long Range Boi:bors) 250 90 3h0 125 - 150

BR(Bombor Rcn.) 4.0 h- Intensive, & if inadequate,
use other typcs to augment.

DB(Dive Bombers) 80 - 80 80 - 100

GA(Fightcr Bombers) 50 50 85

SEF(Single Engine Fightcrs) 190 225 415 250

TEF(TiTin Engine Fighters) 80 - 80 L. - 50

Any7 Coop, 10 25 35 (Not accounting for success-
ful paratroop operations in

Coastl -- 60 60 Sicily or by Russia,)

700 0ho 1100

Serviceability estimated at 50-60%.

Pri-.ary targets Vitll probably be Allieid convoys md ports, with sub-
sidiaxy ceffort against Allied airdromcs,

b Enoery Naval Capabilities.

It is estimated that based on past perfornances, it is unlikely that
any substantial, reduction of the Italian Navy can be achievcd except by air
and submarine action. It is considered possible, but improbable, that land
rcinforcenents imay, from tilne to tine, be a:tte-.lpted, moving at night through
Palemc o and Catania..

c. EncrT' Ground C, aabilities.

(1) General.

a. Asszumptions.

Enlemy air reconnaissance of the North African coastline wrill
rcveal our preparations for rmov..lemnt Continued bombing from the air wi119
undoubtedly, alert the eltire forces for an expected attack. Surprise can
only be achieved through the tir.e and location of our attacks. But it Iust
be presmecd that hostile troops arc alert, and that ol1 beach installations
are rmannced

b. Concentration of Forces.

(1) Coastal' Divisions.

These are generally disposed around the island for
coastal defense . The divisions are not mobile. 1t is therefore believed
that they are incapable n a mobile reserve
force nission. Howevcr ,·' ~ rli,.,.p m its of thcsc di-
visions may bo !lotorize .. .

.~~~~~- -'% ~:r -
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(2) M1obile Reserves.,

These arc divided into three forces, disposed as fol-
lcos:

(a) Wcstorn Support Units.

28th (Aosta) Division, in the arca-CASTELVETRMi\O-
SLLEil,-S. N1IiiFA. Rolc: Mobile reserve against an cncrxy landing in the rcs-
tern section of the island.

(b.) Southlastorn _ and Enastorn Support Units.

k5th (ia.poli) Division in the nara 1iODICA-CALTA-
GIROriT-VIZZINI. Role: IIobile reservo against a landing in the southeast
section of the island.

(c) Ccntr Support Units.

26th (Assicta) Division in the area CiLTAi1SSETTA-
F;,V;VL,-CAi4ICATTI IRolc: Probably as a nobile force against c landing on

the south coast. 'tote: The identification of components of the 4th Livorno
in this area indicates that this: division .nry be centrally loc.atcd to carry
out the mission of additional support in any dicr.oction.

(2) South Coast Landing.

a .AssuMptions *

It is assumed that Airry and Corps troops in the vicinity
of (1). the landing field north of SCIACCA, (2) at the airfield at CASTEL-
VET1irJO, (3) on the high ground 4t S. I :1pGHIERITA, support installations in
thosc,.reas, and that it is possible, though not probable, that the hovata-
ors located at IOGGIOI'LEfLE nay be part of an Amr:r or Corps mobile reserveC

Likoviso, it is assumcd that the coastal defense units in
the vicinity of CASTELVETR.'0.Q nay or nay not be reserve for beach defenses
or defenses entirely for the protection of the airfield at CISTELVETlZiTO.

The coastal defenses in the vicinity of SiLE'II are regarded
as area defenses rather than as supporting troops, and that the reserve of
the arca are the forces of the 28th Division, gonerally in the arca SALHEII-
S 1 UIifF^-Ph'TfLIII.A.

It is assumed that the disposition of troops are as knovm
to be at this time and that there is no shift between "D" Day landings in
the southeast 'and the "ETiSA"i l.anding on D+2.

It is assuixcd further that the A.rr-yv ad Corps.troops knom
to be in the vicinity of UiRSfLA arc defensive for the seaplane slighting
area in the port but that the troops of the 28th Division nay be avawilable
to reinforce troops on beach defense to the southeast. This force then be-
comns a possible reinforcement for Beach 88.

It is assumcd that the corps troops to the cast of the beach

zone - nmy.iely, in the vicinity of LIAGRIGEiTTO - FAV;JiA ARA'i 1UGOIi; - PORTO ELi-
PEDOCLE, arec basicoally installed for the protection of the port proper and
probablyr to act as a rcserve for coastal protection either to the cast or to
the west. The latter is discounted slightly because of lack of motor trans-
portation, unldss unkncn-m pools are available,

With thc location of the 26th Division, whi-ch is a mountain
division, in the high ground il the vicinity of C.LTATIZSSETT1A, it is bclieved
that, tlhe reaction to the D-Day landing wrill cause this force to naove cast, if
atny novcnent in a supporting natinre is contomplcated Inasmuch as most of the

units of this division arc disposed to the west of the location of the Di-
vision Coniland Post, somn rCinforcenmnt, to the wCt, p, rticularly of artil-
lery, Yna1y be expocted. This division is uniquely Cquipped, mostly 1Jith how-
itzers and nortars, and as such w-jould probab2li cilnforce installations in the
high ground toite rwost of their locationr3t tha.n as initial beach and

bcach-head doefenses. cs. _
4 _ _



r i i : h hkno vnm locations of the coastal defcnse units in the
general af c^ Adq% oin thc cast; by b QG and on the west by I.UALZZARO DEL
VALLO, boe A CA ,b oterrain and road notwiork, indicate the cs-
tablished 3 nscs of the beaches proper.

It is presuancd'that other defensive positions have been
prepared but are not occupied and will if necossary, bo occupied by troops
from the reserve. It is not known if any of these positions are iicmodiatoly
on the coast.

The estinated encrry forces opposing "'TENSA arc as follovrs:

II · 8 HOUiRS
lci nf orc o-mcnts

H I 16 HOURS

1700 (b)
nonc- -

96
18 145 m

880 (c)
48

nonc--
18 l5 1n:x

300 (d)
8 Hvy.

25 Lt.
nonec-
6-10

Troops
i.ioG
fjrty.
iortars
Tanks (47 mmn)

iARSJLA

Troops
li .G.

Arty,
Lortars

Totals

Troops
;i ,G.
Arty.
ilortars
Tanks

H HOUIR

2300
. 2*O

84.
nonc--

880 (g)
39 Lt.

9 Hvy.
noneo-

18 1.5 rm

H .· 8 HOURS
Reinforc cnnt s

4560
225
12

6o-64
(5o)

880) (g)
39 Lt.)

( 9 Hvy.)
none

18 145 rm

TOTAL AiT
H + 16

6860
465

20--
60-64 '

50

H HOUR
(Alortod)

1T Beach

Coastal

ortr
iTortars

Troops
.IG.

Arty.

2300 (a)
2h0

8
nonc*

SCIACCiA

Troops
Arty.
H.G.
l.ortars

SA.LEII *

Troops
hI.G.
Arty.
liortars

S. IiIFA:_ --1.Tj-: i.....

Troops
Ii.G,1. i*G*

Arty.
iortars

(o.)

800
nonce-

12 ? Gal.
nonc--

50 (f)

Pj.'d-CTl',.
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*NOTES:

* 3 indicates that'none have boon identified in the area considered.

(a) In the vicinity of SCIACCA, troops of the 26th Mlountain Division,
consisting of 1200 nen, 39 light machine guns, 9 heavy machine

guns, 18 645 1m nlortars, and 7 trucks, arc known to oexst. As indicated
before, the artillery of this divisions bclieved to be in the process of
being motorized, but the presence of this unit indicates such missions, prob-
ably. along the inaccessible places on the coastline. Aerial photogrcphs in-
dicate cxistonco of such terrain features both ccst and west of SCIACCA.
Those troops may or mLnoy not be considered as reinforcing the beach defense.

(b) For central reserve, H48 hours by marching, for B3ach 8;, propor-
tiontoely longer for others. 1No motor transportation knorm to bc available.

(c) These are knomm to be lmotorizeod d arc able to reach any of the
assigned beaches in that period of tine via the .general route initially to
the east and south.

(d) ihcinforccnnt from this group would, in all probability, consist
of automratic cweapoons and nortars, other personnel rcr.inning in the gencral
area of the high ground, on which it is now situatcd, for secondary or depth
defenses.

(c) About 50 tanks, equipped rith 47 1r.m guns are reported in the
vicinity of I:LZZ2R0, wIhich, based, on the road net-work, may act as a mobile
reserve to oppose any action against the beaches in the area under considcra-
tich *

(f) Not cumulative but can reach Beach 87 and castwards by this time.

(g) The organic notor transportation vrith this element is probably
administrative only, but by utilization of the motor transport of Arr.r and
Corps' troops, in emergency this entire force could be moved to Beach 88 by
IH 8 hours, and to Beach 87 by H + 16 hours.

CAfPABILITIES GAIIIST THE ENiSi. FOR1CE.

(1) To defend on the beach proper.

(2) To hold the beach lightly withdrawing to defend along the
gcneoral line of high ground through CALTiBELOTTA - ;,1 CIiAi .I - iOITTEVAGO -
P.J.TA'.IlA - SLEI. iI.

; . .(3) After being driven from the beaches to effect the maximum
delay with the high ground in capability (2) to be the final defensive
position.

Capability (1) is indicated for adoption because of the nature of
the terrain inrlcdiatoly to the north; the location of strategic objectives
such as airfields, and landing fields, the loss of important ports, fixed
installations an d a governing roadncct

Capability (3) will follow subsequently with utmost use being
made in the cmployl:nnt of road blocks and other forn.s of such defenscs, rather
than an organized defensive position.

Organizational procedure can be anticipated in Capabilities (1)
.and (3). It hay- be anticipated that the oneiy:ts plans provide for develop-
mont frolm (1) to (3) with procedure organized to the status of S. 0, P,

(3) }North Coast LandingD.

(a) iAssu.ptions.

I- is assulced that iArr:y and Corps troops in the vicinity
of TRAPA;I support installations and beach defenses on the owestern coast of
the Island- but miay be available as a cou3tr Xat^Tc qking ,fort ,t:i ·

landing ecxpcted on the shores of thio GOi ^;. ! -'



It is ass.z-loid that Lr lid. (... ;
of PL.LEPRIO support installations and. beach dcfh _ in thfia area; .vith a
secondary rolo as a nobile rservce to counter-attack against any landings
cffactced. ir.X.lcdiatcly castt or vrcst of PlLERliO.

It is .assTlOcd t1hat the -western support units in the area
CiASTELVEl'i'HlIO - SALEl II - S. i'II:^A. are .avtaila.ble for countcr-attacking against
landings on either the north or south coast in thte gencr1l arcea vest of the
linc TERi- t.II - AGRIGEJITO.

Horwover, it is assuned that the "EISAI" landing wrll cause
ciployrient of sorIe of the troops of the 28th Division ih a'counter-attacking
role. It is reasonble to prosunoe that by D-5-, the cnclv's reaction to our
landings on D and D+2 -iil.. b a general novement to the south and southeast.
In that ca.se, fcTr, ifCny, troops of the mrstern support units lrill be avail-
able for use against "FISH-GROG-HOOK"t

It is assuned that troops on the rcst and north coasts
have been alerted but that no u.Lovencnt has occurred by D-^ in expectation of
further landings. Hencce, troops located at PALEPjiO vil be intact in opera-
tions against "HOOK"; and reserves fro:i TILAP,^JI Trill not be moved until af-
ter the "FISH-GROG-HOOK" assault has bcn launched.

It is .so assu:ncd that the "'TSA" landing has been suc-
cessful and on schedule according to plan.

The cstimated cncr-y forces opposing "FISH" and "GI1OG" arc
as' follow1s:

H H t 8
( lorted) Rcinforc c.cnt s

At B.each

Coastal Troops 2170
" i..G. 78

A rty. 2h
I.ortars 45$ 'r 9

JLCf .IO

Troops 95$0
I. G., 16
Arty. 1212
.Iortars nonc--

PART TI1.I CO

TrLoops 90
i. G. 96
Arty . unknovrn
eortars none-,-

TOT AS TOT JjS

Troops 2170 -4020- / 9± 6 - 4 7
I.I.G. 738 -3o-a- " -a6B- - /i7
.Arty. 2lk -- + 6 /Z --6o2 4g
1ort ars 9 --- c 8-t 7 9

* Indicates none have bccn idnt-ifcid in the area considered.

The rcesYerve froU:1 TIRALiPF I shouldd be at or near C1JifATfFIITII
by 11416,: conposod of oll or part of the fol.loring;°

TOT AL
T1RXPFi;J.I I-tl16

-Trooups 10,500 -L * / /S 7?
RcOcruits 19500 1 ,500
i.. G. 500 ' 6 9

., L $2
9-oB C·~s y~L&
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.. Thr ct forces opposing "HOOK" are as fol-
lo s :

* ... J: . . ... t H-HI H 8

At Beach

Troops 2100
I.I*G 144
Arty. unknown
1Iortars 451m 18

Pi.LEIUiO

Troops 7850
Rccruits 9000
1.*G 3h0
Arty. 704
M. trtars noneo-

RAGHEtIA

Troops 1200
iI.G. 48
Arty, nonc*
IHlortars 45u-i 18

TCTALS H H.H8 TOT1iA
Rcinfore cronts Hw8

Troops 2100 11,150 13,250
Recruits none* 9 000 9,000
HI.G. o 144 -43 3i 3S 6- - 532
Arty. unknowm 70+ 70-
Mortars 18 -6- ! 8 5-4- 34

* Indicates none have been identified in the area considered.

CAPABILITIES IAGASII\ST THE "FISH" FORCE.

(1) Dcfcnd at the landing beaches.

(2) Hold the beaches lightly to afford tine for occupation of
defensive positions on high ground inland,

(3) Utilize defensive positions in (2) as successive delaying
positions in a withdrawal to the heights on the general line wcst of CASTEL-
IL.Ii'RE - C;JLATAFIIII to provide tine for rznncuvcr of the TRAPANljJI forces to
counter-attacking positions.

Capability (1) lust be prcsuncd as indicated against the landing
on Beach 1, wherc a detcrnincd defense nust be expected.

Capability (2), in conbiiation vi th Capability (3), is indicated
against landings on Beach 2 m-ld. 3 bcdause of the sanll ntnbcr of troops
reported in this area as beach defenses. It nust be prcsu:eod that sone 0f
the western support units x~ll bc available to oppose this lending at or
before arrival at thc nain road loading -Cwst fron -i.LC2L:O. In addition, a
strong counter-attack nust be. cexpctcd fron thce :west (troops fron TiLRAPAI),

CAPAIBILITIES AGAINiST THE "GROG" FORCEA

(1) Defense at the beaches.

(2) Utilize beach defcnse as initial delaying positions in
withdrawals to the high ground on the line PL.iTINTICO - CAIRIII whore a
detecrnincd dlf-sis^ .~ 's be'o':8 ted, ec)llowving counter-attack from the south

',: rcetpogc: k: 'ol;v'rcd ty troops fron the rwestorn support units.

iil! -?It is pre'se. that a colbination of capabilitis (1) and (2) is

- 10 -



CIAP-'ABILITIES AGAINfST TvE ~'OOK" F ORCE

likely. Forces available for immediate beach defernse r' ci -s,
adequate for a prolonged defense,, I -lei,' i Sbe ryw i.,l prob Q:l e y ced
to retire t e o t high gro ind in the Vi lof A itl ions inet
be assumeda hceaabilly ( insose hinself d ul ihely
Sone reinforcement must be expect-ed hfra' etLEd o areas

CAPABILITIES AGAII )ST TTHLE 'HOOKt' FORCE.

(1) Defend at landing beaches,

(2) Defend the beaches l:ightly; succeeded by withdrawirals to the
mountains west, south and cast, of 1A1LEIO.

In view of the i..mportance of the port and air installations in
this area, capability (2) is considered unlikelly.

It must be presumned that a desperate defense of the beaches, as
in capability (1) will be met, in view of the importance attached to the
locality and the large number of troops available for its defense.

OSCAR W., IKOCH>
Coloncl J34£W,
AoC, of S., G-2,
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G-2 GCENTEgAJ INFORMATION BULILETIN #24

Review of Military Censorship Regulations
as published by Force 1.41, 18 Jtno 1943.

The undermentioned additional censorslip regulations will come into effect
from the date of receipt of this letter. Existing censorship regulations will
remain in effect, the more imiportant items of which are recapitulated in Section
I below. Additional instructions are shown in Section II, which may later be
withdrawn, wholly or in part, depending on circumstances.

All troops must be impressed with the necessity for perfect security
throughout this operation. This is particularly important before D Day and
during the initial stages.

SECTION I - RELIUNDERS

1..-, lIt, is forbidden to make use of any civil postal service as a means of

sending personal mail. Only the facilities of the Army Post Offices will be

used, for posting mail. .

2. The use of codes, ciphers and shorthand or any other, form of secret
writing is forbidden.

3. : No reference will be made to any matter which might be 'of value or com-
fort to' the enery, be detrimental to the war effort, disparage the fomr;os, or
prejudice the foreign relations of theAllies, The. following list indicates
the more important forbidden subjects. Common sense will indicate others,

(a) Distinguishing signs of foro,^ units, baggage, transportation, etc.

(b) Plans andforecasts, ororders for future operations, whether known

or merely surmised.

(c) The location, identity, movement or prospective movement of any
troop formations, ships, aircraft, etc.

(d) Unit or force strength, arrival or lack of reinforcements.

(e) The use, condition, or probable extension of utilities or
transportation facilities.

.. ., , , , . .. -.. 1 - .
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(f) Effect of any action of the ene. . ,

(g) Particulars of arms or equipment,

(h) Position or details of billets, camps etc.

(i) Reports of atrocities, unless released by appropriate authority,

(j) Descriptionfs of any tactical. engagement prior to official release

or before a lapse of tvro weeks after such engagement.

4. Prohibited enclosau;.es:

(a) Official military or civil documents, orders, reports, maps and

enermy documents orx items of any kind.

(b) Uncensored or local publicautions.

(c) Phonograph (gramophone) records.

(d) Any other enclosures of military value.

1.

2,
coins

* 3 .
. .. .

5.

SECTION II - ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS

NoQgeogra:_hical location whatever will be disclosed.

Clippings from local newspa!ers, postage stamTs, and foreign currency or

wll. not 'be sent through the post.
., f

Pi:Cturep postcards will not be mailed, or otherwise dispatched.

Corre;spondence with local inhabitants outside Africa is forbidden.

No exposed films or prints will be mailed or otherwise dispatched.

'KOCH, " '
<^ AC of S, G-2

DISTRIBUTION 1: "IJ'
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G-2 GENEIRAL ITC)LORATION" BULLETIN #22

OBSERVATION AIND PHUrOG:RAFjPC RECONNAISSLTANCE MssIONS
(See also G-2 General Infornation Bulletin #14., 14 June 1943)

I. GENERAL.

The two organizatLoions that will be available for aerial reconnaissance are,

first, the 3d North African Photographic Reconnaissance Wing, which uses planes

similar to our P-38s, and -the other, for visual observation, is the 111th Obser-

vation Squadron, using type P-51 planes. As described below, the commrunication

and command channels are different.

II. 111TI OBSEVATION SQUADRON.

1. Administrative Details.

a. Nine missions, composed of 18 sorties per daty, will be available.

b. Planes vill be based on Cape Bon. This will also be the location

of the Rear CP of the XII Air Support Command. The lllth Observation Squadron

will be under the direct command of the XII A.S.C. and all missions will be

flown on their order. Sometime after D$2, and possibly before D$5, the squadron

will be based on HOBRIFIFED.

c. One mission (two sorties) reserved for JCOSS, two missions (four

sorties) reserved for SHARK, daily until noon, unless advised otherwise by this

Headquarters if and when available.

2. Reests for Missions.

a. The normal procedure will be for units to place their requests with

their Air Support Party, which will, in turn, radio XII A.S.C. at CP of Task

Force 343. The priorities of missions will be determined by representatives of

G-2, G-3, Force 343, and XII A.S.C.

b. Urgent missions may be flown on three hours 1 notice.

*3. procedure for Obtaining results.

a, Direct radio to CP 343, giving sketchy reoly from plane while in

the air.

- 1 -
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b. Radio from landing field on Cape Bon to CP, 343, after initial

interrogation of the pilot.

c. Radio from the landing field to CP, 343, after interrogation and

initial interpretation of the photograph, if taken, by photo interpreters at the

landing field.

d. Photographs, if taken, will also be flown to Photo Interpretation

Sedtion, Hq. 343, located at la Marsa, where they will be interpreted, and a

further final report, if anything new is discovered, will proceed through normal

channels from the Rear CP, 343, to Forward CP, 343.

4. Pre-Planned Missions.

a. See overlay`for missions requested by EHq. 343 to XII A.S.C. at Corps

and Division Headquarters.

b. See memorandumn' this Hq,, dated 19 June 1943, on air observation to

CexL: aonrin . 'ral T, 'ii ;Air 7i^uvort osl1,showing the actual missions requested.

c. All units, in making their requests, will make certain that the

mission they require is not included amongst the daily missions shown in letter,

this Hq., 19 June 1943.

d. Night observation missions as shown in letter 19 June referred to

above.

III PHOI'OGRAPHIC RECONNAISSANCE MISSIONS.

1. Administrative Procedure.

The North African Photographic Reconnaissance Wing will fly four

missions per day from La Marsa airfield. Hq. Task Force 343 Photographic Inter-

pretation Unit and the Photo Laboratory will be established at this field. Photo-

graphs will be developed, interpreted, and the information radioed to the Forward

CP as fast as received. It is estimated that an average of six hours will be

required for the whole process.

2. Pre-Planned Missions.

a. See overlay dated 20 June for routine missions at CPs of Corps and

Divisions.

b. See Annex to G-2 Bulletin #22, this Hq., 17 June 1943, listing

sorties that will be flown automatically.

IV. NIGHT PHOTOCRAPHIC MISSIONS.Any_ shift f tropsdiclosedinthlateafteroonphtograhicmssion

Any shift of troops disclosed in the late afternoon photographic missions

will be followed by night photography.

- 2 -
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V. MAPS j .J,/

1. The map to be used for identifying targets throughout the task force will
be the 1/100,000 map of HORRIFIED. Missions requested will be further identified
by the use of the British grid system.

KOCH :-
DISTRIBUTION "M" , AC of S, G-2

ANNEX TO G-2 BULIETIN #22
17 June 1943

1. PHOTOGRAPHIC RECONNAISSANCE3 TlUNIT - RO1UTI1\"E MISSIONS.

a. D Day.
(1) Flown after 1400B, Three sorties commencing at 5000 yards inland

from AGRIGENTO - A.RLGONA to general line P(OZEALLO - RAGUSA - VIZZINI, all ex-
clusive.

b, D7L.
- P Flown in mno:rxig,. Three sorties commencing at 5000 yards inland

from AGRIGENTO - ARAGONA to general line POZZALLO - RPGUSA - VIZZINI, all ex-
clusive.-

(2) The fourth sortie D/l to be flown after 11,00B, parallel to coast
to overlap inland morning sortie further north.

c. D/2 Early Mission..
() Two parallel; northern one to embrace and include highway VIZZINI -

CALTAGIRONE - PIAZZA ARiERIiNA - C1-iTANISSETTA - AGRIGENTO - PORTO EMPEDOCLE.

(2) The third sortie from LICATA on the coastal road to CASTELVETRANO.

d . D 3
- ) Sa.me as first flight, D/2, along general route VIZZINI - CALTANISSETTA

AGRIGENTO.
(2) Main highway CALTANISSETTA, road junction LERCARAFREDDI, then south

on secondary road to AGRIGENTO.
(3) Main hi.ghway AGRIGENTO - PALLEMO.

e. D/4.
-1) One sortie CALTANISSETTA - ENNA - LEONFORTE - SPERLINGA EFALAIA

toward TERMJINI IMEfRSE.
(2) Three sorties each originating at AGRIGENTO:

(i) North through LERCARAFREDDI, thence east on main highway toward
CALTANISSETTA .

(ii) CALTANISSETTA - AGRIGENTO thence northwest on main road toward
PA LEMO.

(iii) AGRIGENIO toward CASTELVETRANO.

f. D/5.

Same as e above (D/4).

DISTRIBUTION "M"
- 3 -
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B (C O P Y) 19 June 1943

SUBJECT : Request for Observation Missions.

TO : Commanding General, XII Air Support Command.

1. Daily observation missions to locate troop movements are
requested,

a. Observations on D-day are listed in order of priority below,

On D/1 and each day thereafter eliminate the first two missions below and
perform the balance in the same priority. See overlay,- Night missions
nightly beginning night of D/l, D/2, are shown on the sam,:uvetlay

1. Request visual reconnaissance of beach from LICATA to

POZZALLO supplemented by low oblique photo strip if feasable. Required:
landing progress and approximate depth of penetration of our troons between

points designated. Report mission not later than 1000B. This mission to
be flown D-day only.

2. Repeat No. 1 mission at 1100B. Report required not
later than 1300B, D-day.

3. Request visual recormaissance - road CANICATTI -
CAMPOBELLO - LICATA as to any enemy concentrations or troop movements south,
giving size and type (foot, motorized, armored, etc). Take oblique photo
strip of all enemy observed. Report by 1100B. Photos to have first priority.

(The above reconnaissance will be applicable to the following
missions as to information and time of reporting.)

4. Request visual reconnaissance of the PIAZZA ARiEPINA -

GELA road movement South.

5, Request visual reconnaissance of the RAGUSA - COISO-
VITTORIA road, as far west as the ACATE river, Report any movement West.

6. Request visual reconnaissance of the AGIGENTO - PALMA
DI. IONTECHIARO - LICATA road. Report any movement Southeast.

7. Request visual reconnaissance of the S. MICHELE -
CALTAGIRONE - GRAIMIICHELE VIZZINI road. Report any movement East or West.

8. Request visual reconnaissance of the CANICATTI -

SERRADIFALCO -S. CATALDO - CALTANISSETTA - PIAZZA ARiLERINA road, East or West

9. Request visual reconnaissance of the SCIACCA - RIBERA -
PORTO EIIPEDOCLE road, Southeast.

10. Request visual reconnaissance of the main road running
Northwest from AGRIGENTO through RAFFADALI - S. STEFANO. Report any move-
ment to the South.

- 4 -
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'TIMU-

b. Night Observation.

(1) D Day: (niight of)

junctii ti'.5
junctic l ; '7376
junctiorfiab G-940345
junction at H-538175
at western edge of VITTORIA

(2) D$lI D/2, D/3J D: (nightly)

(a) Road junction
MONTECHIARO -

(b) Road junction
(c) Road junction
(d) Road junction
(e) Road junction
(f) Road junction
(g) Road junction
(h) Road junction
(i) Road junction

at eastern edge of PALMA DI
G-'795438.
at CAMlPOBELLO G-925508.
at CANICATTI - G-865623.
at CALTANISSETTA - H-050770.
at II-328645.
at H-330450.
at H-465485 - CALTAGIRONE.
at H-670410 - VIZZINI.
at H-625265 CHIIRAM1ONTE.

By comrmand of Lieutenant General PATTON:

/S/ W. G. CALIWELL,
Lt. Col., A.G.D.
Adjutant General.

- 5 -
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HEADQUARTER I ARMORED CORPS, REINFORCED
A.PJO. #758

A ut IAC

Copy No. 0UUU0 J 0it t .
Date: une 43:

1June 39

G-2 GENERAL INFORMATION BULLITIN NO. 20

The following information is extracted from AFHQ G-2 Weekly Intelligence
Summary No. 42, for the week ending 12 June 1943.

1. The Italian Islands.

a. PANTELLERIA.

Sustained aerial bombardment of the island of PANTELLERIA was com-
mefced shortly after the close of the TUNIESI..AN campaign. The weight of attack
was progressively increased and during the day.s irmendiately preceding the sur-
render reached an extremely heavy internsity and concentration. Port installa-
tions ahdcoastal batteries were also pe:riod-.cally bombarded by the Royal Navy.
On 8 and again on 10 June the island was invited to surrender but ignored the
summons. Shortly before noon, however: on 11 June, when the air and naval bombard-
ments were at their peak, a white cross of surrender was shown oh the airfield
and a white flag was hoisted on Semaphore hilll At the same time radio messages
were put out offering surrender in view of a shortage of water. Advance landing
parties arrived off the town and harbour of PANTELLERIA at 1200 hrs. and en-
countered slight opposition from shore defences on one of the beaches despite
the surrender signals that had already been shovwn elsewhere. This was probably
due to the fact that the order to surrerlder had not been received by all units
at the moment when the landings began, All opposition had cased by 1244 hrs.
and no resistance was offered to our mopping-up operations and collection of
prisoners.

According to present reports 11, 135 Italian service prisoners have
been taken, including naval and militia personnel and probably also air force.

The military garrison had been estimaced at rather more than 10,000. No fresh
unrits other than those appearing in the order of battle have been' identified but
it transpires that the combat elements of the garrison were organized into the
?antelleria Mixed Brigade. As had been anticipated, naval and militia as well
as military personnel 'were found to be manning coast defence guns. Twelve French
1 35 tanks were found in hanga.rs . One tascnk company had been assumed on the
island but in view of the generally unsu.it'able terrain it was thought that the
rehicles had possibly been dug in in the vi.cinity of the airfield although photo-

mraphy had not actually identified then. It is, however, evident that the enemy
lad intended to use them for local defence of the aerodrome. A number of food,
gasoline and ammunition dumps have been located but no details are available concern-
Lng these nor the quantities of equipment captured.

28 German prisoners including one officer were taken. These appear
;o have been mamning airfield defenceso On learning that the island was to sur-
2ender they made an unsuccessful attempt to escape by sea.

1 -
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No details are yet available concerning general conditions in the
island. Water shortage in the town of PANTELLERIA had evidently been acute for
three days before the surrender but as the water situation is now reported to be
in hand it is probable that, although certain water supplies were almost certain-
ly destroyed by bombing, the main difficulty was that of distribution during'the
almost continuous air raids, The effects of such intensive saturation bombing
both on the defences and on general conditions are being reviewed.

b. AMPDUE A.

The island was subjected to continuous air and naval bombardment
after the fall of PANTELLERIA and surrendered at 1945 hours on 12 June. It is
reported that about 4,000 service prisoners have been taken.

c. LINOSA.

The island surrendered on the morning of 13 June and 140 service
prisoners have been taken off.

2. Assembly and Movement of German Units in SOUTHERN FRANCE.

Numerous reports from a variety of sources in recent weeks have suggested
a greater concentration of German troops in the general area BORDEAUX - HENDAYE -
TARBES than could easily be accounted for by the presence of parts of 715 Infantry
Division and rear elements of the Her-iann Go'ring Division already located there.

Documents recently captured in TUNISIA indicate the formation by Wehrkreis
XVII of two additional divisions in Southwestern FRANCE . The first of these
appears to be a light or motorized division numbered 386. This formation has no con
nection with the former 386 Infantry Division disbanded in 1940. It is known to
include a tank battalion and an artillery regiment of whihh the third Abteilung is
A.A. The second new division is numbered 345 and is probably a normal infantry
formation.

In addition to 386 and 345 Divisions there are some indications that one
of the motorized divisions destroyed at STALINGRAD, possibly No. 29, may be re-
forming in the same area.

There may thus have been the elements of five divisions in the vicinity of
the Western end of the Franco-Spanish Pyrenean frontier. It is possible, however,
that some of these units are now being moved, in view of apparently reliable
reports to the effect thattroops in the areas of MONT DE MARSAN, AIRE SUR ADOUR,
TARBES and VIC EN BIGORRE are to be shortly transferred. One report suggests
that ITALY is the destination of some of these troops.

3. Re-forming of the STALINGRAD Divisions.

Of the twenty divisions destroyed at STALINGRAD it is evident that ten or
eleven are re-forming in FRANCE and BELGIUi. The remainder are probably also re-
forming in RUSSIA, POLAND and the BALKANSS; one of them, 384 Infantry Division,
has already been identified again in the Southern sector of the Eastern front.

/ ' .
The divisions reforming in the West are as follows:

.-2.
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14 Panzer Division - NANTES area :;^^. ^ :
16 Panzer Mivision - LAVAL area;
24 Panzer Division -LISIEtUX area '- i' - i
71 Infantry Division - OSTEND area

305 Infantry Division -- BOULOGNE area

343 Infantry Division -COTES DU NORD area
371 Infantry Division - PONTIVY area

76 Infantry Division - S. NAZAIRE area.

In addition to the above, 46 Infantry Division is believed to be in BEL-

GIUM, a motorized division possibly No. 29 may be in Southwestern FRANCE and 60

Motorized Division is thought also to be in the Southwest, its divisional sign

having been recently reported by a French source at NINES.

4. Changes in the Italian High Command.

A document captured in PANTELLERIA indicates that the command of Sixth

Army recently vacated by General ROATTA, now Chief of the General Staff of the

Army, has been given to General GUZZONI.

The appointment of GUZZONI is surprising since he is 66 years of age and

was put on the reserve over three years ago. He is an infantryman who in 1933

commanded the Sardinian Grenadiers Division. During the Abyssinian war he was

Vice-Governor of ERITREA. He returned to ITALY in 1937 to take over XI Corps,

which he left in the spring of 1939 to command the Italian expeditionary force

which invaded ALBANIA. Though resistance was negligable, the operation was on

the whole well planned and executed. On the conclusion of operations he was pro-

moted Army General-Designate and appointed Commander in Chief, ALBANIA. Shortly

afterwards he returned to ITALY and was put on the reserve. In November 1940,

however, he became Under Secretary of State for War and Vice Chief of the Army

Staff in succession to General SODDU, -ho went to ALBANIA to reorganize the Italian

forces who were suffering severely at the hands of the Greeks. The campaign had

thoroughly discredited the Italian Higher Command and its conclusion was followed

by a shake-up intended to bring younger men to the fore, As a result GUZZONI was

promoted Army General and went into retirement, from which he has now for the

second time emerged.

Not nuch is known of his personality. His record would seem to indicate

an experienced but not very inspiring commander. If GUZZONI has gone to SICILY

it is perhaps of same significance that the new Army Commander is a soldier of

long-standing professional reputation who has never, like ROATTA, been closely

identified with the Fascist party.

5. ITiLY - Miscellaneus.

a. The following report purports to be from an Italian soldier who was

in SICILY at the end of May: The damage to installations in the harbour and to

the town of PALERPIMO is very severe. Troops leave the town during air raids and

refuse to sl&ep there. Communications with the mainland have completely broken

down. Railways in the island are seriously disorganized. Civilian and military

morale is very low.

Comment: The reference to the break-down in communications with the

mainland is probably connected with Allied bombing attacks on the MESSINA train

ferries.
. . ., :
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b. A fairly reliable source gives an unconfirmed report that an Italian
Home Guard is being organized and that exercises are being held throughout the
country against invasion from the sea and air, in particular against gliders.

Comment: It is highly probable that the many local defence units in
ITALY are being hastily organized to meet the threat of invasion.
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G.'2 GENERAAL _ IFORMATION BJLLET!IN #1

1. Location of Security Personnel.

For the information of those concerned, the following security personnel are
located as listed belowo These units may be of assistance to organic C.I.C.
Section in assuring the security of movements, bivouacs, staging areas, and the
like.

OUJDA
MASCARA
DJIDJELLI
JEMAPPES

GUEU.LA
ORAN
ALGIERS

BIZERTE )
TUNIS )

KAIROUA )
SFAX )

SOUSSE
CONSTLNTINE

- CI.C Detachment, Fifth Army
-. It na

Not 313 Field Security Section (Hq at BOUGIE)
No. 96 Field Security Section at BONE and

PH'II.PEVII E.
Noe 94 Field Security Section at SOUK AHRAS.

- C~C.I*CI Detachment, M*.B.S
Noe 311 Field Security Section.
No* 85 Port Security Section.
C*I.*C. Detachment, NATQWOA.

C-.IC. Detachment, E.B.S.

No. 62 Field Security Section (Hq. at SFAX).

No. 86 Port Security Sections
- No. 312 Field Security Section9

2* Security Passes and Seals

Security passes and seals have been issued to divisions and higher units and
instructions issued upon their uses The following information is given, ampli-
fying these previously issued instructions:

a. Both white and brown passes should bo issued Only to individuals end signed
only by Counter-ntellience oicers, the fewer the better.

b. For security reasons, issue should be limited and for good cause.

-c. There should always be duplicate photos (one for counterfoil), or the pass
should be identified with another which does bear the photo of the individual.

do The seal should always be used, and in such a way as to cover part of the
picture' and part of the signature. Using seal twice is usually necessary.

I -s



unauthorized. Passes and seal
possession or useO

f. The date stamp sets (three differ6nt outline shapes to a set), are
issued so that security control can be facilitated by froquent changes in the
shape used. The issue of cards, passes, badges, etc., to labor and unskilled
workers has never proved satisfactory. If the skin is too dark for an impres-
sion, some portion of the clothing may be stamped for the day'of work.

KOCH
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The following exce·rpt.ls irom A ;Int e.,.l.:.igece Estrmiate prepared by A-2 of
XII Air Support Command 14 Junle, a.i:re reproduced as adc-itioa.al .nf'ormation, covering
Part 2, (a) Enemy Air Situa.tior c -G-2 Estimate Noo 3, Force 343, dated 9 June.

1. Location Different Ty£pes of Enay ' pi-neo:

a. To estimate the effect-h;ve ca!Khl:.t stren;lg-t of the Gerrran and Italian Air
Forces on D day of ie .orthc.om-i:g opeaton., it is not sufficient to
state rerely how many planues 4f' whd-u.'i type are likely to be located on the
airfields of Sicily,- Southern I-taly; and Sardinia, respectively. A
certain number of single-- en.gine f:i.g[hters^ for instance, mnst be held in
Southern Italy at the airdronres around Naples and other important cities
for defense of thcse cities alone, where they will be well beyond their
normal range for attack on our landing forces, Other fighter planes sim-
ilarly mnst be held out of range in Sardinia for the sam reason, and can
not be brought over to SicilyG

b. Long Range JU 88 Bombers, torpedo borbers, and. l.ong raarge ME 110 and 210
fighters, on the other hand, iLdnl. be Amorl effective against our forces
if they are based out of S.icLly oi the wand Large alnd well dispersed air-
fields around Napl.es, Rome, Foggia Taranto, etc, where they will be
less subject to attack and destruction on the ground by cur bombing and
intruder planes. These bo.rber bases, combiled with thcs e in Southern
Sardinia, are strategically wrell. located from an Axis point of view as
they all lie with:in an ar of 280 to 350 mriles from the Biscari-Comiso
area in Sicily., r.i. ch is excell.ent bo.mbing rrcnge Ther,'fore, the number
of JU 88's or long. range two- ogine fighters now located in Sicily it-
Self, is of no ri. .-porta-: e 'Se- aco. mpancri ske(tch

c. T1he si.ngle-engLn Axis faglaters i. Sic1ili andt a.t Reggio on the toe of
Italy, on the o-the. haida, "i-l. bo; aw. effec-t.ive striking force within their
normil range of `'he soutilherba beac es, whereas those that mast be held in
Sardinia, or around Napl;es, and other parts of Central Italy out of strik-
ing range should not be considered. as directly affecting operations of XII
ASC and Force 3 43 Ho vever, in view of t' s mobility of fighter squadrons,
it is of little inportance on whrt pa:rt:i.(ular 3icilian field such planes
are now, or are likely to be, located oa D day.. Also the airfield at..1h
Reggio on ..the'.-oerof Italy is . ithin 110 rmies of the beaches, and should
be considered as a part of Sici.y from an air point of view.

,-- , -





2. Estirmted Changes Now to D Day.

a. It is impossible to estimate accurately how many Axis planes will be des-
troyed on the ground and in the air by our bcmbers and fighters betw-en
now and D day, but every effort will be made to t anpt their fight.;r. to
come up and engage in combat.

b. It is impossible also to estimate accurately the general conditions that
will exist on the Germanr-Russian front by D day, which will determine
how many planes the Axis can bring down from the theatre to the MVedit-
erranean. Every effort will be made, however, to hold m.rany German
fighters in France and Germany by means of a steadily increasing concen-
tration of Americaie.. and Britis h bo0rbing ateacks frcm ourx bases in England.

c. It is well establised, hoirever, tha.t the German Air i'orce has had a very
hard winter, particuliar.r7. n th.e Western Dese.3:t and in Tunisia, th-t her
overall air strength ha . be--e decl: .iLin and that she has been scraping
the bottom of the barre3l of her re s erv es, withr parbicular difficulty in
providing enalgh tra.ined crewo fuolr -ep ac erlnt It is doubtful, there-
fore, that she can bring in R.ny ai r r- ilfcic-'ients f imt hler Weste n
Front, and it is alseo ric-m that h .air strength in such areas as the
Balkans has alrea'd^r -.s ?o. rcdb.-ci to a 'L aF mlrj:,um .n t hi a rea of
Greece, Crete, an .i the Dodec,:-alese lsarmds for icst are e, latest reports
show a total cf. onil.y ..160 aircraft of all types w;.th a s er-vi'-cabilit+.
ratio- of under 50(`', .Xdequate stervicing has be:-. i a row-b-g difficulty
in all theatres.

d. To be conserzaxatii it- .s best to e stimr t tAht :.e _s aircraft will
be brcught i.n frct ti'-e IRussi .- ld Ld other fronts tatn. nwil.' be destroyed by
our .air fo r.;~ beFt';,7r, 'now ,^.;:d D dcay. Germanya also wIi t-ry to spring
scme su.rpr:Lses. For instance, she may have upwards of 50 torpedo bombers
with trained crews operating in the past out of Norway aai.nst iussian-s
bound convoys, which she nipfht decide to bring do-i to Grosetto, Italy,
or Sardinian bases for operatian against an invasion fleet. Obviously, the
Axis i.s well aware of the g.reat concentration of shipping and invasion
barges in N.or-t.h AfrPican ports.

3. Recol - a î O s. ..- ate a.:mbe .w.ith Latest Photo Cover.

a. The .::.L .. or .-.ng table of D da y "Estimates" wrill show some discrepancies from
the re.-ortvs of the S:.p.,€rc. Jl.ocation of Axis aircraft baseci on the latest
photo co-ver, -Axis f'ig;.er strength on the island has been building up
from. approTrilmately 370 on May 1.3th, to 450 on May 2].st, and 483 on May
Is;., p.lu, 2'; in R.aggo, or a total of 510, Fu rher b .ild-up before D dayto j55 flil'-ters and fi-ghter-bcmbers sould seem to be.a cfai estimate.

. Incide.nta'i y, di stribut io on the latest photograrhic intieerpretations
shorted 115 fi[ght;ters on' the t.hre saou-hern Si.i:-an. f'ields , 129 in the
Catania-Ger,:.;.li area i.n the :ast, arnd 239 on ti- -.i.e rn Sicilian air--
fields, pl.s ".7 on the toe of Italv at. _j..ggio, .11 uch fighter d3:j tri-
bution ho;Zv-:v< -, can c h-,n c'er nigh .

.b. Photo reports ho-w that JLT 's -a:ve been moi . ng out Of S-:.ci]y, r.educing
the tobal to 73, whirch i.:' c t'.rely logi cal in order -no plac t-i.r borrber
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strength at the effective range and b, Il d ern
Sardinia, and the Rome-Naples-FoggiaTaranto area, The reports a -- oow
only 21 long ramlge ivME 110 and 210 fighter and fighter-bombers still in
Sicily. It is estimated bolow th tht there will be abact 100 of these planes
within effective range (280-350 miles) of our landings by D day.

c. Photo reports show 80 miscellaneous and 42 unidentified planes in Sicily,
which is not inconsistent with the follbwing estimate of 300 less-import-
ant and non-c atr ..l typ7es -th-in the whole effectivve area. Most of the
reconnaisszanrce, coa; .tal. seapit-nes , and miscellanecus types would normally
operate back away frlom the zones of threatened invasion.

4. Estimate of Enermy fti.r Str -engh on D Day. (The following table includes only
those planes expected to be rithin their effective operating irange of our
landing forces, It is arranged 'y types in the order of estimated impor-
tance):

ESTIMATED QUANTITY
Total Serviceable

a. Long Range German JtJ 88 Bomibers *- 290 190
b. Single Engine German 1i, 109 fighters 200 130
c. Single Engine Italia J-n ighters (Macchi 200,

202k 205, and RE 2001) 300 130
d. German two eng.ne iL 110 and 210 fighters 100 66
e. Single Engine Gerian FW 190 fight er-bo lb ers 55 36
f. ltalian S.M. 79, and SIvi, 84 torpedobaimbers 50 22
g. German JU 88 and HE 111 bomberk-recce 35 22
h, Italian bonber-recce S.Ml 79, SI i. 84 CZ. 1007 80 36
i. Italian coastal. CG 501 and Cz 506 80 36
j German JU 87 dive bo-mbers 20 14
k. German M,/E 109 Army Co-op 10 6
1. Italian Army Co-op Ca 311, 3l12 and 313 25 12

rOTALS 1245 700

- Includes perhaps 30-50 torpedobmanbers

5. Reduction of Italian Planes to German Equivalents,

a. The above totals do not show a true picture, as they add German planes
and Italian planes together, whereas it may safely be stated that all
Gerian tapes are asperTior to t heir count erpart in the Italian Air Force,
and that manly of the Italian, t yes are obsolesdcent o Opiri.ons 'ivill vary
as to relative effectivreness, but for the piurpose of thies 'stimt;e",
an overall ration of 50: might not be far off'- at least, it woulJ.c be
much closer to the facts than any figures wh:ich gave equal rweight to
Italian and German planes alike.e Thi-s w-ouid reduce the abcve corerall
total of 1,245 planles to 977, of which 582 _n.ght be considered service-
able at any one tinm>,

b. Even these totals, horevwr, sh uld be further broken dcvn to separate the
effective combat types from the non-combat and miscellaneous, as follows:

-3-
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Arl A,

TOTAL SERVICEABLE

(1) Bombers, fighters, and fighter-bormbers
(2) Recce, coastal, and miscellaneous

800

177
490

92

KO CH ,.

KOCH,
AC of S, G-2

DISTRIBUTION:
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HEADQUARTERS FORCE 343
A. P.O, 758

: Auth: CG, e 343
: Init: ,

a: tDate: June 43

17 June 1943

G-2 GENERAL INFORMvATION BULLETIN NO. 17.

I THE MESSINA FERRY

Compiled from Force 141 Intelligence Summaries Nos. 2, 3 and 4 (30 May
7 June 1943)

The JESSINA straits are the Sicilian life line across which the bulk of
reinforcements of men and material will flow, supplemented by shipping to the
Eastern ports of CATANIA, SYRACUSE and AUGUSTA. Traffic to PALEMO and TRAPANI
will not be great unless the ports enjoy a long spell of immunity from attack.

Photo reconnaissance reveals that of the five train ferries available on 29
May, only one appeared to be serviceable. One was sunk at one of the MESSINA
piers, a second was burnt out and still alongside at sESSINA, two more were under
repair at TARANTO, while the fifth is apparently still active, and on 1 June was
seen in transit between SAN GIOVANNI axd iaSSINA.

The breakdown of the ferry service is apparently being felt and causing some
rail congestion at both sides of the Straits, as the following number of mixed
rolling stock (excluding passenger cars) were seen on 29 May:-

MESSINA 440
GIOVANNI 350
REGGIO 357

.1147

Railway activity at MESSINA was apparently stopped for several days (29 - 30 -
31 May) as a result of air raids, while on 29 May a main coast line railway
bridge at REGGIO vias seen to have been destroyed.

Photo reconnaissance shows that as -a'result of air attacks on 21 and 24 May
on. SAN GIOVANNI, both rail ferry termini at this port were ptt out of action. A
building which believed to contain the mechanism for the ferry termini was complete-
ly destroyed.

'b However, damage to train ferries and ports can be at least partially made .up _
by the use of lighters, which can ply from beach to beach across the Strait. Photo
reconnaissance on 1 June showed 8 Siebel Ferries to have arrived at MESSINA while
on 3 June 12 Siebels and 5 F-boats were observed along the coast between REGGIO
and SAN GIOVANNI. The small amount of shipping seen in the Sicilian ports in
recent weeks serves to support the view that the main supply is still across the
Straits.
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iI. ITALIAN COASTAL DEFENSE (Extracted from instructions for C.D, units,
from Force 11b Intelligence SuLmmary 'No. 4)

Sentries are authorized to give the signal of alert only in cases of
extreme danger. In other cases the signal of alert _il1 be giv.en by the
Commander of the Post. ShouLld the sentry sight a formation of enemy ships
approaching the coast, he must imedniately call the Sergeant of the guard,
who, after having ascertained the actual danger, will inmmediately give the
alert, vw-ith green and red rockets, This signal is to be repeated every three
minutes. The platoon leader is to be imedia-te1y informed and will send the
informlation irmmediately to the Company Comander by every available means of
communication.

iWhen the sentry sees the alert signal fi'red by other shore patrol posts,
he is to inform the Post Cocmander.r The Commander after having ascertained
that the alarm signal has been repeated., will answer by firing one green and
one red rocket.

III. AiBTNDM}LT.hTS TO THE STAINDAR'D DISTJRITUTIONS LISTED IN G-2 GENERAL INFORMA-
TION ;BLLETIN NO. 15 Si'-0ULD BE MilADE TO INCLUDE 1 COY FOR THIE 1ST
ENGINEER SPECIAL TiJ-BATDE IN BOTH DISTRI-BUTCION "M' " ANDI "N" AND THE FOLLOV-
ING ADDiTIONAL STi'AlNDJLAnD DIS,'TRI:rBUTION IS ADDED:

DISTRIBUTION "P"t
---------- COPY \TO S.

SHARK. . .................. * * 21 - 10

Cdre 141NT GS....... ......o...2 1 -80
* l DIE .9... m. . * .*q0* 41 .. 60

JOSS., ....... .· .... . .. 81 -100
KOOL. 6. .......... 101 -120
WOLF. 0. e .. ...... . 21 -lll
MONGOO.SE ...... ...... .0.. »1 1 0
XIIASG ... , ............... 111

: Cor.IAVNA.ir. . *............... ... *l.''-159

Comdr son ................... 60
Force 343, C.G................ 16l.

C/SOOOE................. 2-o162
Secy C/S..1....... 163
Gl. .. ... * ............. 161.
G* -3................ 166

Ary............... 1]68-9

Engr*,.*.99.*..99.* 171

CSi................ 172
CS .. .. ...... . 173
Orl.....,.....-..·.. 17.
Mjed..** 1.75
G-2....... - ...... 1 678

Plus 5 for A.G.D*

j.. KOCH,
'AC of S, G-2
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3i. Tlo-t al ta I imb:m of gU arcZIB wTj trhcLh Te ccas t 1. 36, s s-.IX fbr each Post.
2. Loca'tion. of p':ts 4P Jo1 ICi4r 22 2 I T NO" 2 H.o m, ' a roa;d' ml;.

(Tow.er o., OS .TUNI): N:; Nco':u ;;Thxa road 2 ; ; , rs 'o-' hons ros,-ad la;' No ti..a bu5

is or f ir.bc.es l aS l w'- . ,.:..l indica-.on of3a" ........6.. To r, r-c.:-ie '4-

No. ., a'bout: 80 itzeb Lo 2 son L ieo are in thh pos:t itsLf;
No. 3 about- 7 me;r; res No ; about! 10 n-et-o ta- No t - aout 20 mrietres; No- * ,

about 30 me tr es t-

i. COJ Tomual tnB^sr o R' glue as watOnh -Vier - ast oli. 36ooa " signlix: fr each post

p2at.Lo.

52. Leamis. ,i_ posavl N,3 o " .etns rl-ine 22U " an Nd hr2 ^ Hone r'ae Machine.

(%.,"'ezr O' 0STUNI); bOo .? ;:s D.?r, roadi 29 om.i No:~ .. <- Hom. z.oad .2 Iou; NQo 5 j Homs
r-ad 385- kr}.: No:, 6' - a o!: road 1i }ZT;-

is-,it 3, oDis :e b-e.- sete. d ard - o:stA oa ot

L6 i.a unLtiO=i so ia ts of .1100 2,oumnds for each MG and s4x clipa fOZ'
9a~b. s~i~i~:lo.- KG o1Jmmunitdlon boe-lts.-l ar- hogp in. th 'Pro-per e boxes wlich are kcept near

The MG orgency equip~ment i~s- in c~vTers9 an~d c lips f.or rifles in pouchies.
7, In c t t ction sav. been-ljven -to post cormmanders to keep in. close

touchi Nt o 1 en aboutnd p80 :efe K... .O 2 to res-:roes are iny he for te secrty

of the post Cand i~n paio.ular- to train the ir men in the better handling of the
Eapons on is uc to thom

N. 3.;- abeout 7vmerers e Neen 2j - .en kto 3u0 .ard'es Ntha t n5o .i:s uof nymt des:crip tion

2boutU; 3'0 me tres;*

;i^ be 4 Co' mmiatt:o7se et-i Rlcue :ri o Os: Vrirey pistoal ncbr sfi gnalig. a t oiaclg

ha5t in xthe event of es b o.ut thy.. wi. ,, b ine extgui ngshed withre s. nde M adier
or any other ostins. neavai ,'abr

6 * A.nunitiolm -Q1,nsi's.:s of 1100 ounds:. for eOG'Li ~ a;G:nd six 'lip~ '~or

go :.,,;r a n itrciOn -r belts:; ayre kepct in. t ohe prop tde r boaxes wh:h are kept near
'tae sMG. 1aergency eqduipme.et i s:. in .od.exrs, anld c.:ips .sor drifles in poSucltesso

7 Iskt ucton, l have been given te o ostf-,r comianders to keep in. lose

touch itt tri aed xcpihan t tcemp threir re- ot si:lity O oer t-o se 'uri.ty

two a reen reell ectsi L. 1 be s. up fohiL: J: ier,. pcs, t ScL:Le will be rpea ted

of the poin s- and i.n t a"ilar' to train their men:. il * ttohe bet-t;er handin g os tshe
weap t on a.s I t ev o t Vey s ono irkisue to theseioi

8o0 O0der.s hav e been given to g;:uards hthat no £ires of any description
n be nd~lgtd ezcept :in excepi:oal cirumstcnces for si lling ath ". LighT

that in the event f i eaig o eu the wi e v " xzmezshed ¥jith s"and waster
or any other means. av ail.:abl-

0 An1 or1 rC that.ay SeI receiV;, i3iant toup Edga s a.t
p'assed' .0o1. ajad' eux:plained to peo:st ,~ommand.e r.s a.ndt sent-rieso

3,0~, Tasks.:..~ Insrpect:: the s'bre':.th.: 2'L tc;.oa-b f'om1 the 2: }om to 1.2 ki matk:

.nd all approacahes 'l'.='cu the, saa in th.ue a::'eao R:epo .u__eda.bely any possible
la=).ding in 'the ;i as. c and in the .me a'e engage -ti ·........ y. Landing wil ie.
:;ignailed from t.h,.,.e pos't v/hlich g:,iv)es '.e a ln.ar b:;p' tw¢o :m:;r2 :i;.ocket-[;s ,-. dang.!lE'er sig nal
.... +we ,reen. rokets,- wvil<l be sen 'h up fo:r: danger past^±: SJi.nlF.:Las wxill be repeated
:'t in't..a.ls; u:,t~lil the 0iPo. in "the towT,'er OST;N'. acknowldes: -tem by sendig,-
E tl c ,3sa.e s..gna.s In t.. Q event o'f 'h~ Veroy pis;'bols 1o ~.t w,.orking, £ires w~i l

be liht-d% i-'rom every O P periodiCaal inspections wi3l b. madc in the irmediat6
aeighbo:rhioood o thle coastal araa. Sentries will cha.enge anyone vho approaches,
::-he Post C oar.a-Ldcr ;il 3 be sm:monol d :an.d -:ll1 proceed to eheck i.denti.ty- by denmanding
lhe pa sss' 'ord X -.

Ftirtert,, s shoLulhd an post si.L' pos:sible enemy airCraft'. squadron
1eadquarters will 1e nortif£ed . y ci.Cie-i' p.ossible mians (including emergency
q'uipi.ent) Sqcuadron headquarrters -iill at once pass the informnatiom to; Group

Teadquarters; in. accordance v.wit.h. th o lai;tteres ins tructionso

J Wu~~li
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II ITA IANTS IN TTlE' ATTACK.
The following captured doo.unent illust;rates a frecquent Italian'v eakness

faiJlu*' to organise a defensive posjit:.on- after a successful advance*

It. offten happens. that ,an a"-tlacki:ig ,rf::.t .. if it attains the objective withotr
habing to fight, or barely hlavlngI to fight ? noet only passes, beyond the objective,
but aoraetimes- s.tops) a.t the. objecti-ve. co-:.s0-.iLering its. actioni completed, Not

ronly does. this break the r ul.,;-, of disciprline b'.at n;le.::Gts t he most elementary
precautions of' defense -and Esa:,i-J .ty. tt l s teht theo -tei aut t'h n'.. U em-lselves: im f.tll

cvierw nd break ranks to ,ga. a .ndX ai srpr.ea.d cut Tihe . c.-acuisegu.on..es that may
lerive from sual inconcGi. o cLL- o .. ;;,' .'a.tf . evi-dent am.d co mrelohesiibleo It accurs
)t the very most zritSicai l. aL dfl. .fiac;lt phi:ase olf the .tbionj Ihen enemy reac;tion
is; to be expec:ed more or i^c s 1.Sj.l.,dia2Liyh i i&;, E lttC :in - form of gun. fire or

oun tor-aattackw
The rcgultations, i.n sutch a as.s ar calear and cp!i it and thoerefore r do

lot deem it ncessary to Guot-- t1i cotCnt..', sj .. .7 o. 7 C c'ctet t.he., ass.
)f technical professional. tr-; ili:,',a g ,r '"", l-... i ;;C' Tcr ',, .;; r;b ko qli..e, -clea.r eertaini
actical exigenoies; vIiicll s.ld b.. & <U',rt it L..,d. an ., pu i:.do

(1) During the ezoui;...;: ci-' th. .tta.ks
(a) Cover T ouzr xpa .l.; i., la-.: th; ;O ;001l.o
(b) Keep flanking uto;.Lt. it l -..' oie: -ld ?:oordinaL't. yotr fire Y'[-b' theirs.
(e) See thatt uhlits !'O:1.: 't t m/l.i.od -- ",i
(d) Over.ome the to nd nroy -to cose lC

(2) During rest period ;,L
(a)' Keep the umil t nlader aon t ro -.
(b) Dispose uni-ts i.n the best positions for abseov:; ation and fSireo

(3) Vihen the objetive.a is( oJbtai,.d,
(a) Proceod imI.cdie'.:..ty and ,'p-o.."ily beyolnd th o1c tivo and organrise

a defensive po-3ito:ln o:.ts. yo. sapp: r ' s.; :
(b) tintaint- ,! -.. ''.ae; ' c.. ·raaor ; ,v',.:': .tQpi , nde. ilxor; eo.r. from' 'ir. and

"#.(C-...e a, rm " . ..5 ¢ ,;0.r a r ":."' .' -r a .,D
vieo.,

(¢:) Get your 'r,7'o.la in O p:'ition. ,
(d) Reo.-form the r:, .o 1s:,v.,
(e) '.attch the AfLaz,-:

The above reveZls. impl l y te vit t asik of he etiohre io . infanc:try fight.l
igt and there re the. api ctIiomn:. t.le a:o- is C"t spieci l. job of the N oC0 0
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i. the. above, not fonrj.tJ.n > ,:- c.x- :.7 tc9.ail thle t, ri tile indi.i.-dual
ild.ier facilitates c cc:,l . T ' rof-I .so ru-lcles r ^u h.h i , if they
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DISTIRIBJUTION

1* In order to assist unit comnainders in making suitable distribution of

material published by this headquarters9 it has been the policy to show the exact

distribution in each caseo This has necessitated classifying some documents as

"SECRET" which could have carried a lower classification except for the distribu-

tion.

2. Henceforth, two standard distributions will be utilized by the G-2

Section. When the documents carries a classification of "COC'IDENJTIAL" or

"RESTRICTED", the origin will be shovm as "Headquarters I Armored Corps, Reinforced

and not "Headquarters Force 3L.3". The numbering of the bulletin or other publica-

tion will be in series and -.without reference to vhether it was captioned "Force

343" or I Armored Corps, Reinforced".

3. Distributions will be "M" and "N1", and a breakdovn is as follows:
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Arty
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G-2
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COMNAVNAW

COlMNTAVNAV, Comdr Munson
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Force 141

DIVIE
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MONGOOSE
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56-61
62-66
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XII A.S.C
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rce 3
Force 343
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PHOTO RECOW:ASSANCE PLAN ON AMD AFTME DAY
'I'j A RiPfEEATION OF 1HIOTOGR'AHS

1. On D Day, a Pnoto Interpretation Unit composed of five officers and
six enlisted ren, a photographic laboratory, the 66th Topographic Company, and an
Artillery Officer for selecting counter-battery targets, wmll be located in the
vicinity of the airdrome where the flights of photographic reconnaissance aircraft
are based (in the vicinity of Tunis).

2. By D Day, each division in the task force vll have at its C.P.,
attached to the G-2 Section, a competent photographic interpreter.

3. It is planned to cover the period D to approximately DA4 with three
routine photographic sorties; in general, one at daylight, one during the day, and
one in the late afternoon. Special photo missions will be flow. in the next flight
after rccQipt.

4. An interpretation report should, under favorable circumstances, reach

the headquarters of the unit making the request within six hours of initiating the
request.

5. In addition to the foregoing, an Observation Squadron will be avail-
able for pin-point observation photography and visual reconnaissance. These
flights will be flown upon receipt, subject to priority as determined by XII Air
Support Ccornand.

6. Requests for photographic sorties will be handled through channels
as follows:

a. JOSS to 343 (afloat) to Rear C.P. (ashore) to 3d Photo Group.
b. CENT or DuIE to 2HAFK to 343 (afloat) to Rear C.P. (ashore) to

3d Photo Group)
c. There is no objection on the part of G-2, 343, for direct com-

munication from JOSS,. SHAIK, CENT or DIME to Rear C.P. (ashore) direat, if it is
technically possible to do so.

d. Copies of prints will be forwarded by water, if possible, after

the radio report has been dispatched.

7* The foregoing is the plan for D to D/4o From D/4 to D/8, some photo
aircraft rill be landed at CnPo, 343. Soe interpreters will be brought over for
duty at 343; one piece of equipment 9 capable of tw-o prints only, will be available
at C P.o, 343. Twvo-way courier services twice daily9 will be instituted, and quan-

tity reproduction of selected prints or sorties vill be established at that timo.

"1"
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Reproduction is definitely limited. All available stocks in the British Isles are
now being diverted to this effort. It has been indicated that the United States is
supplying the Pacific and other Allies, and none is available from the United State

If 20 copies of any sortie are required, 6000 prints are necessary. The capacity
of the land-based multi-printer is 600 prints per hour,

8. All unit interpreters must be kept informed in reference to parti-
cular targets' to look for in advance of the attack and must be kept informed as to
location of friendly front line units to avoid delays occasioned by generalities.

9. It is undesto';odi tlzht roequostod missions will be only tactical and
that should strategic i^lisipru. > :J 'equi:odt for any roason, those missions will
clear through 1410 No air bound-aries are conteplated

KOCH,
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G-2 G:ENERAL IMFORMATION BULLETC\T 1ll--

I. COVER PLAN.

1* The Cover Plan embraces only such activities as are to deceive the enemy
and does not involve any of our security in reference to the handling of our troops
to prevent leakages, vwhich would noTrmally be picked up through our Counter Subver-
sive systemi

2i The Cover Plan for the 82d Airborne Division has been prepared. In out-
line, the plan is that after concentration in. a certain areas parties vil1 be sent
to another area and preparations made for the move of the 82d Division to another
staging area prior to the actual assault on the cover destinations

3, The use of durmmy parachute landings is proposed and under consideration.

II. BEACH STUDIES .

Two hundred copies of 1/12,500 beach studies are being made, 25 going to Navy;
25 to go to Headquarters 3413; 150 to the force concern.ed. These copies vill be
ready about 14 June*

III* PRISONER OF WAR 'INTERROGATION TEAMS.

Prisoner of War Interrogation teams are being ordered directly to their divi-
sions. 9hey will have 1/4-ton 4x4's but lack trailers.

IV* INTEMR PRTE.E'.

It has been requested that interpreters be placed on the convoy that is bring-
ing the 45th Division. However, in the event they do not arrive, it is recommended
that all Divisioaal G-2's, through the proper staff section, canvass their ova per-
sonnel for Spanish, German, Greek, and Italian linguists,vwith a view to using the
latter When the need arises.

VT, ROAD ZAPS.

Road maps vill be available subject to Force 343 MEgineer Distribution Plan,
at the warehouse in Constantine, after June 16* Ehis is a 1/500,000 scale road map

in four colors, to be placed in every vehicle.

VI. RELIEF MODELS.

Additional relief models will be dispatched as they arrive in LANGTREE,
directly; to sub-units concerned.

-, . ,. .... .. * - **** l ' 
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VII. "TARGET" BOOILETS ... L i i 1

A booklet entitled "Target" will be distributed to units on the following
basis: 4000 to TOSS; 4000 to SHARKI; 1000 to WILDCAT; 750 to WOLF; 250 to Hq. 343.

VIII. COLLATIONMAP3.
· ... . ; ':.

One hundred proof sheets of the final collation maps of the beach areas will
be ready approxLma.tely 14 June. They are to be regarded correct as of 7 June. This
headquarters will make distribution to lower echelons irmnediately thereafter.

IX. PUBLIC RELATIONS. '

Public Relations personnel will be distributed to units as early as possible.
It is considered good cover to have themr dispatched to units early, as ordinarily
they arrive just before a new venture is to take place. This personnel will not be
classified until necessary for the actual operation but will be considered a part of
the organization reference restrictions, etc.

X. CENSORSHIP.

1. One field press censor will be with Hq. 343. The purpose of this censor
is to pass on all publicity rmaterial after consultation with G-2, 343, and then for-
ward it to Force 141. No press information is allowed to pass by radio below Hq.
343 at any tile until the instructions are received fromn Hq. 141.

2* The remaining post office, telephone, and telegraph censors will be
brought over as soon as requested by Hq-.343 and vill be held in readiness at the
AGOUTI Headquarters of 343.

I. PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE.

1. Personnel and equipment for Psychological Warfare is being provided by Hq.
141 This personnel will report to Hqo 343, at AGOUTI, on approxiaately D Day,
where they vill be held in readiness until called for by Hq. 343*

2* Advance copies of Psychological Warfare leaflets will be made available to
all major headquarters as soon as printed,.

XII. SECURTJI~ PASSES.

1^ Plvo -ypes of security passes will be issued to Corps and Division Head-
quarterso The Viite security passes are for issue to United States and British civi-
lian organizations such as the Red Cross. A brown security pass will also be issued
for emergency use only to special individuals for counter intelligence purposes.

2* The above two types of passes are not to be confused w-ith the passes
issued by the Allied Mili.tary Government of Occupied Territory (GOT), hich will
probably be red ini color and are for the purpose of. identifying civilians in their
normal c iilian ptusuits '

3. Emnbossed stamps will be issued for use ,with the vhite and brown security
passes.

4. Sets of three date stamps, designed to enable local. pass systems to be
.)?7e ...-
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established for employees working irn4 d' 3, '.ti.'iStjiv: ., will be
issued. They are for stamping daily ji&, .4t... {s' [{1of the employ-
ees on their entry to the docks or 0thll I % i i

XIII CAPTURE OF ENVUY GENTSB*

1. If an enemy agent is captured in HORRIFIED, the nearest CIC officer vrll
be notified at once.

2. This is particularly important in the case of an agent equipped with some
means of communication with the enemy, such as a radio transmitter or secret inlc;
Such an' agent must be held in custody and forwarded to Hq. 343, through channelss
as quickly as possible.

3e The fact that an ene.my agent has been captured must be treated mith the
greatest secrecy, and klnowlodge thereof must be strictly lim-ited to those that
require such knowledge in order that the case may be properly handled.

KOCH,
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PSYCHOLOGIC.AL WVELFATh ACTI A IT IES (PIWB)

I, TASKS

The following tasks will be performned by the P.oW.B. Combat Teams:

1.
2.
3.
4*

Tactical propaganda against enemy troops.
Local propaganda aongst the civilian population.
Radio propaganda.
Collection of propaganda intelligence,

II. IETHOD

The above tasks will be accomplished by the following methods:

1* Tactical propaganda against enemiy troops.

(a) Leaflets. If the local rmilitary situation permits, pre-
viously prepared leaflets of general application, but addressed to enery
troops may be distributed by means of:

(i) Patrols.

(ii) Converted 25-Pdre base ejection smoke shells, Combat
Teams will take with them 100 "mushrooms", i .e modification of smoke shell,
together with 009000 special leaflets,

If necessary tactical leaflets can be produceld locally at a later stage
for distribution to enemy troops by either of these leans0

(b) Loudspeakers, If available, portable loudspeakers of the
Niaval Portovox type vilT aken and used for front-line Cloener propaganda
if circumstances require and pernmit

2. Local Propaganda amoinst the civilian population.

(a) Posters. A supply of suitable posters vwil! be taken by the
Combat Teoms for d;spaying in occupied localities.

(b) Leaflets and Circul.ars. A supply of leaflets and circulars
will be taken by the Comb-at Teams or hand distribution amongst the civilians
in occupied areas,

(c) Printing Press, Any printing 'press available will be taken
over and used for ohe-Iocal production of leaflets, posters, etc., as required,

,_t -
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(d) Newspaperso I' it is decided to continue publication of
an existing newspaper, or even to lanmch a fresh one, the Teams will under-
take this task.

NOTE: Above will be done in close liaison with [AMGQT.

3. Radio Propaganda.

In the event of a local radio station being discovered intact,
it will be taken over and worked in cooperation with the C.S.*O* Radio will
be used for:

(a) Broadcasting announcements by C-in-C, Force Commander
or M1ilitary Governor,

(b) Propaganda to civilians in HORRIFIED and the mainland,

At a later stage, as practicable: mobile radio transmission units will
be landed and operated as required.

li. Intelligence.

Informanlion will be collected regarding the morale of enenry
troops and civilians for the purpose of immediate tactical and local propa-
ganda from base. Good communications from Force Headquarters to base via
Force 141 will be essential.

The principal heading for thle types of information required are
as follows:

(a) Attitude of military and civilians to Allied landings,

(b) Information on the political situation, both local and
on the mainlandt

(c) Reactions of military and civilians to our propaganda
as guide to future psychological warfare.

III. LOADING SSCHEDULE

Psychological personnel and vehicles ,will repprt to the CP of Task Force
3h3 in the vicinity of AGOUTI on D Day, on D+lO and D+,3O, in accordance
vith the follovwing schedule, where they vrill stand by to be ordered in
the theater of operations 'by this Headquarters.

FORCE 343 D DAY

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE 3 Officers 1 Car
------------ 1 Enlisted MIan 500 lbs. leaflets

1 Typewriter
1 Desk - Small Field
2 Chairs - Folding

*Cljif JStaI Officer*





D410

HQ FORCE 343

PSYCHOLOGICAL WAJRFARE 4 Officers 2 Jeeps
2 Enlisted MIen

D-o30

HIQ FORCE 31.3

PSYCHOLOGICIAL -lAFA'Ei 13 Officers 3 Jeeps
...... .. 7 Enlisted Men 2 trucks 1/2 ton(radio)

1 truck 1 1/2 ton
(loudspeaker)

1 M/C
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iTe prevailing colors may be roughly differen'tiated into three regions.

South of a line extending approxiaately fro: Trapani to Augusta, stravy yellows,

light broves, and light greens are most comm.on North of this area and East of
Cefalu darker shades are predominant because of the co.-mlon blackish or dark-

bromvish hues of the rocks and the deep greens of the orchards. WVest of Cefalu
the north coast has a variagated color pattern consisting of the blues and greys,

and occasionally the brick.-red.- of the limestone cliffs, the deep greens of the

orchards, the bright greens of the irrigated fields, the dull green of the vine-
yards, with soil showing yello-.v-brovmr or reddish between the vines, and the light
colored plaster, stones, and tiles of the numerous houses and villas.

This pattern changes its hues from season to season, and, especially during
the change of season, from day to day. The general seasonal rh.ythmn closely
resembles that of southwlestern California and northern Tunisia. In winter all-

vegetation is green. rhIere is a noticeable increase in the luxuriance of the
vegetation in early spring* During late spring, the showers become rarer, and
after a few days of drought, dusty spells quickly grey the colors of the land-
scape, though rain may temporarily revive the foliage.

Finally, between late May and mid-SJune, the showers cease or become so
scanty as to be insufficient to freshen the vegetation. At this time, except in
irrigated areas and on a few of the higher mountains, the ground loses its mois-
ture; the soil is covered with a dust of grey or light yellow-brownm; the loaves
of the deciduous trees and shrubs (poplar, ash, sycamsore, grapevine, etc.,) fall
or shrivel up, and the grass turns yellow. All but- the irrigated valleys seoe
scorched, and straw, yellow ochre, and grey tints characterize the hillside fields
The maximum fadi-ng of color is reached in August and September, and even the evers
green trees and the irriCatcd areas may be dulled by passing dust storms.

The first Autumn rains bring an amazing revival of the vegetation ,which may

be follow-eed by another period of drought or dustb The Autumnal awakening may be-

gin in late September but in dry years it may be postponod until the end of
October. The green of the landscape remains throughl th:e rinter with only a slow-
ing of growth during mid-wintor Thec vegetation, how-ver, does not fully recover
from the summer dlrought until late January.

In most of Sicily the colors are arranged in sharp patterns. The trees in
the orchards, the vineyards, the wheat fields, the gardens, are arranged in rows
or strips, especially near the coast. Even the rocks on the hillsides appear in
layers except in the volcanic parts of the island (around Etna and in the Ibloi
MIts. south of the Catania Plain).
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5 June 1945.

G-2 GENRAL IiFOR.ATTION BULLETIN t"I

STR'.NLTH OF GROU D FORCES

FLAK TO1WERS

1. The attached- oestimate of strcenth of the ground forces at
the airfields quoted covers both the Gorman and Italian Arny and Air
Forces which would be -mployed on ground defonce of these airfields.

2. It is not possible to estimat ';e t proportion of German to
Italian personnel but trained Italian pcrsonnel would reprcsent a small
proportion of the whole.

3. Defoence !orks Nothii known o ter -than that described in
the latest airfield schedule already in your possession.

Obstaclos an1d Prepared Doelolitions . Nothing known and thoir
existonce thouiht to be oxtrociCly unlikely.

4, Flak Towers. It is probable that the -tpe of flak towers
will be similar to those described in Appcndices 3 and C. Thnse des-
criptions should be of intcrcst as indicative oa what we may expect to
oncounter although we have no definite identifications of such struc-
tures in Sicily.
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